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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this program evaluation is to analyze the effects of WhyTry as an
alternative to suspension program on the attitudes related to social emotional learning
and behaviors of high school students who display negative behaviors and have been
suspended. This mixed-model design will utilize both quantitative data such as
students’ percentage of class failures, attendance rate, and pre-test and post-test
results in addition to qualitative data from student semi-structured interviews, teacher
reports, and parent reports. The results will be in the form of a comparative case study
that employs descriptive statistics and direct quotes from students.
Keywords: alternative to suspension, WhyTry, social and emotional learning,
social cognitive skill training, out-of-school suspension, in-school suspension
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Background
For generations, educators have realized that in addition to the basic concepts
of the core curriculum, students also learn life skills from socializing in the
classroom. However, it was not until 1997 that the term social and emotional learning
(SEL) was defined as “the process through which children and adults develop the
skills, attitudes, and values necessary to acquire social and emotional competence”
(Elias et al., 1997). Therefore, in order for students to succeed in school and beyond,
students must gain a set of skills and attitudes that include identifying emotions,
managing behavior, making responsible decisions, establishing positive supports,
recognizing personal strengths, communicating effectively, resolving conflicts, and
achieving goals. Many students have been able to gain these skills on their own
through various interactions and personal experiences. However, other students need
more assistance and require being explicitly taught these skills in order to be able to
generalize and apply these skills in multiple settings and situations to succeed.
Moreover, students who do not master social and emotional skills are more likely to
perform lower academically (DiPerna & Elliott, 1999; Durlak & Weissberg, 2007;
Malecki & Elliott, 2002; Teo, Carlson, Mathieu, Egeland, & Sroufe, 1996; Welsh,
Parke, Widaman, & O’Neil, 2001; Wentzel, 1993; Zins et al., 2004) and engage in
1
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negative behaviors (Gottfredson, Gottfredson, & Hybl, 1993; Hawkins, Smith &
Catalano, 2004; Zins et al., 2004) thus becoming at risk for failure and an educational
concern. This awareness has led schools to implement programs that focus on SEL.
Despite knowledge about social and emotional learning, many schools have
adopted zero tolerance policies that focus on punishing the student rather than
teaching skills related to SEL. Negative behaviors such as truancy, bullying,
insubordination, disrespect, tardiness, fighting, stealing, and vandalism must be
addressed; however, the manner in which these behaviors are addressed is debatable.
Zero tolerance policies were originally based on the Gun Free School Act of 1994
which automatically applied a one-year suspension or expulsion from school to a
student who possessed a firearm (Skiba & Peterson, 1999). Unfortunately, schools
later began to apply this same policy to weapons, drugs and alcohol, fighting, and
even minor and nonviolent offenses (Skiba et al., 2000), including tardies (Fenning et
al., 2008). Zero tolerance policies provide a standard punishment for infractions of a
particular rule (Bear et al., 2002; Cohn & Canter, 2004). These policies keep
administrators from exercising any discretion or changing the punishment to
subjectively fit the circumstances. Instead, administrators are required to impose a
pre-determined punishment that is often harsh, regardless of the individual’s past
history, circumstance, or involvement. These zero tolerance policies intend to
eliminate undesirable conduct, however other issues arise.
As one of the most common disciplinary action in zero tolerance policies,
schools often use traditional punishment in the form of out-of-school suspensions
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(OSS) (Arcia, 2006; Christle, Nelson, & Jolivette, 2004). OSS occurs when a student
is suspended from school for behaviors such as truancy, conflict with peers or staff,
repeated offenses, or multiple offenses. Some may justify that OSS are warranted to
protect other students and staff members from a dangerous student; however, most
students who are suspended are suspended for non-violent offenses including
negative behavior such as being off-task or truant (Dupper & Bosch, 1996; Raffaele
Méndez, Knoff, & Ferron, 2002; Richart, Brooks, & Soler, 2003; Rausch & Skiba,
2004; Skiba & Peterson, 1999). Although OSS help provide temporary relief to
school staff members (Bock, Tapscott, &Savner, 1998; Dupper, Theoriot, Craun,
2009), to students this may seem as a reward in the form of a “vacation” from school
and reinforces the negative behavior (Rossow & Parkinson, 1999). OSS, however,
does not make student problems better but may actually exacerbate their issues
(Scullin, 2010). Students who are suspended from school miss academic instruction
that can lead to academic problems. In addition, the time students spend suspended
and out of school is often accounted for by committing crime in the community
(Casella, 2001). Most importantly, students who are suspended from school are not
taught the skills needed to address the initial problem. Instead, students who are
suspended are more likely to receive additional suspensions (Skiba &Knesting, 2001;
Wald & Losen, 2003), drop out of school (Skiba & Knesting, 2001; Wald & Losen,
2003) and become incarcerated (Costenbader & Markson, 1998; Fenning & Rose,
2007), continuing their cycle of difficulty. This further supports that OSS are
ineffective.
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In response to these criticisms of OSS, some schools have implemented in-school
suspensions (ISS) as an alternative. Most ISS focus on isolating and confining students
away from their peers while providing the students with academic assignments (Ames &
Miller, 1994). ISS are looked upon favorably compared to OSS because students are still
required to attend school and are expected to complete work so that they do not fall
behind in their classes. However, many of the same concerns of OSS are still applicable
to ISS. Despite having work assigned, most students do not complete work in ISS. Some
students are not motivated to complete the work and spend much of their time sleeping or
daydreaming while serving ISS. Other students are not able to complete the work because
they do not understand the concepts in the assignments due to lack of academic
instruction. Therefore, academic issues still exist with using ISS. Most importantly, ISS
does not teach students skills related to SEL to help students change their behavior.
Rather than suspending students who are displaying negative behavior, schools
can offer alternative to suspension programs (ATS) that teach skills related to SEL.
Alternative to suspension programs require students to attend school and participate in a
program that provides assistance with addressing the problem behavior rather than
focusing on punishing or isolating the student. Some alternative to suspension programs
include conflict resolution, restorative justice and social cognitive skills training. The
goal of these programs is to provide students help to change their behavior. Furthermore,
alternative to suspension programs have been shown to be effective at reducing the
number of additional disciplinary referrals (Casella, 2001) suggesting these programs are
effective in improving student behavior.
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One curriculum which focuses on SEL and that can be utilized in an
alternative to suspension program is WhyTry. According to the theoretical framework,
WhyTry is an intervention targeted at students who demonstrate negative behaviors
due to poor decision making skills and low levels of motivations. The program works
with students to help them gain insight into how to overcome their daily challenges
by having them answer the question “WhyTry in life?” WhyTry aids students to
realize that their actions have effects, they have control of these actions, and their
choices may require effort but will benefit them over time. Furthermore, the program
teaches skills related to SEL in a way that students can understand. The curriculum is
composed of ten visual analogies, hands-on activities, music, and reflection activities
(Moore, 2001).
Statement of the Problem
Social and emotional learning is needed for all students to succeed in school
and beyond their school years. Students who have not mastered social and emotional
skills often perform poorly academically and display negative behaviors for which
they are suspended according to zero tolerance policies by traditional disciplinary
actions such as OSS and ISS. Students who are suspended are isolated and punished
instead of receiving assistance related to SEL needed to address their issues and
change their behavior. The problem this study addressed was to determine if an
alternative to suspension program utilizing WhyTry, which focuses on teaching skills
related to SEL, assisted students to improve their attitudes and behaviors.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to analyze the effects of WhyTry as an alternative to
suspension program on the attitudes and behaviors of high school students who display
negative behaviors and have been suspended. The attitudes related to SEL such as the
ability to identify emotions, manage behavior, make responsible decisions, establish
external supports, recognize personal strengths, communicate effectively, resolve
conflicts, and achieve goals were studied along with behaviors such as attendance, class
failures, and negative behavior. The sources of data that were studied to analyze the
change in student attitude included pre-test and post-test results, responses to a student
semi-structured interview, and both teacher and parent reports. The sources of data that
were studied to analyze the change in student behavior included the student’s number of
class failures, student attendance rate, number of ODRs, responses to the student semistructured interview and results from teacher and parent reports. These data were used to
determine if any significant changes exist after the implementation of WhyTry had been
completed.
Research Questions
The research questions that were used in this study are:
1. What was the effect of WhyTry on the attendance, negative behavior,
and class failures of students who participated in the alternative to
suspension program?
2. What was the effect of WhyTry on students’ ability to identify emotions,
manage behavior, make responsible decisions, establish external support,
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recognize personal strengths, communicate effectively, resolve conflict,
and achieve goals of students who participated in the alternative to
suspension program?
3. What were the factors that were attributed to these differences, if any?
Specifically, this included the following question:
 What were the differences, if any, in the outcomes of students who
participated in the WhyTry program as an alternative to suspension
program?
Hypothesis
It was hypothesized that high school students who participated in the WhyTry
program as an alternative to suspension would gain skills related to SEL and therefore
have positive effects both in attitude and behavior. In particular, it was hypothesized
that students who participated in WhyTry were predicted to have a significant increase
in their attendance according to their attendance rate and responses from interviews
and had improved negative behavior according to the teacher report, parent reports,
interviews, and number of ODRs. In addition, the WhyTry participants were also
expected to have a significant decrease in the percentage of class failures according to
the number of class failures, teacher reports, and student interviews. It was also
hypothesized that the results from pre-test to post-tests, participant semi-structured
interviews, teacher reports, and parent reports would show the participants’
improvement in attitudes related to identifying emotions, managing behavior, making
responsible decisions, establishing external supports, recognizing personal strengths,
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communicating effectively, resolve conflict, and achieving goals after the WhyTry
program. These were all studied to determine the existence of any significant changes
after the implementation of WhyTry had been implemented.
Significance of the Study
This study extends current research on WhyTry. Although studies have been
completed on the effects of WhyTry (Acuna et al., 2008; Baker, 2008; Bushnell & Card,
2003; Clark & Alvarez, 2010; Eggett, 2003; Gee, 2003; Minor, 2009; Moore, 2001;
Mortenson & Rush, 2007; Reynolds & Kamphus, 1992; Wymore, 2007), the number of
these studies were few and limited. In addition, most of these works were thesis work
which did not undergo the peer-review process. This dissertation further studies the effect
of WhyTry with various settings, diverse populations, and different measures.
The study also was completed in a school, which was the most natural setting
with factors that often cannot be simulated in lab research. The study took place in a large
high school in a suburb of Chicago. This location presented an array of new challenges
related to being in a diverse metropolitan area that had not been studied previously and
could help with implementation in other similar settings. In addition, none of the previous
studies had taken place in Illinois despite it being the first state to have social and
emotional learning standards (Illinois State Board of Education, 2005).
The population of students involved in this study included Caucasian, Latino, and
African American students. The diversity in this population allowed for testing the
effectiveness of the program among different groups. As research on interventions has
typically focused on populations that are predominantly Caucasian, there is little research
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available about effective interventions for students of color. This lack of information
makes selecting an appropriate intervention difficult. Further research such as this study
was needed to analyze the effects of interventions on these diverse populations.
This dissertation utilized new measures such as a fidelity checklist, a student pretest and pos-test, percentage of class failures, teacher report, parent report and student
interview providing more accurate quantitative data in addition to qualitative data. Of the
few studies (Acuna et al., 2008; Baker, 2008; Bushnell & Card, 2003; Clark & Alvarez,
2010; Eggett, 2003; Gee, 2003; Minor, 2009; Moore, 2001; Mortenson &Rush, 2007;
Reynolds & Kamphus, 1992; Wymore, 2007) that have been completed on WhyTry,
many have not been able to utilize the fidelity measure and student pre-test and post-test
because they were recently created. In addition, previous studies (Acuna et al., 2008;
Baker, 2008; Bushnell & Card, 2003; Clark & Alvarez, 2010; Eggett, 2003; Gee, 2003;
Minor, 2009; Moore, 2001; Mortenson & Rush, 2007; Reynolds & Kamphus, 1992;
Wymore, 2007) have used grade point average (GPA) and office discipline referral
(ODR) data as measures; however, these can be misleading. Change in GPA is often
inappropriate to track because it is an average and depends on factors such as the number
of credits a class is worth. Therefore, this study used the number of class failures to
measure academic progress. Similarly, ODRs are often subjective depending on many
factors including the teacher completing the referral, the nature of the incident, and the
discretion of administration (Morrison, Anthony, Storino, Cheng, Furlong, & Morrison,
2001, Morrison, Peterson, O'Farrell, & Redding, 2004). Therefore, in addition to ODR
data, teacher reports were also utilized to gather information about negative behavior.
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These teacher reports explicitly asked questions about change in student behavior.
Finally, this dissertation is significant because it utilized both qualitative and quantitative
data. Previous studies (Acuna et al., 2008; Baker, 2008; Bushnell & Card, 2003; Clark &
Alvarez, 2010; Eggett, 2003; Gee, 2003; Minor, 2009; Moore, 2001; Mortenson & Rush,
2007; Reynolds & Kamphus, 1992; Wymore, 2007) have relied solely on quantitative
data such as GPA, ODRs, attendance rates, and graduation rates to make conclusions.
However, the qualitative data also provided useful information about the perceptions of
the participants that quantitative data cannot. These unique aspects make this study
especially significant as additional studies were needed to determine the effects of
WhyTry.
Most importantly, although a number of studies (Acuna et al., 2008; Baker, 2008;
Bushnell & Card, 2003; Clark & Alvarez, 2010; Eggett, 2003; Gee, 2003; Minor, 2009;
Moore, 2001; Mortenson & Rush, 2007; Reynolds & Kamphus, 1992; Wymore, 2007)
have been completed on the effects of WhyTry, none were published about the use of
WhyTry as an alternative to suspension program. In fact, few alternative to suspension
programs were created or implemented despite the abundant research to show that
traditional disciplinary actions such as suspensions are not effective which makes this
study particularly significant. This may be due to a number of reasons including
resistance to change by administrators and staff, lack of resources such as funding,
personnel, or time, and lack of researched alternative to suspension programs. Most of
the alternative to suspension programs that were implemented do not have research to
support their effectiveness. As a result, conclusions about their effectiveness cannot be
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made without research to support the claims. This creates the cycle of ATS programs not
being implemented because of lack of evidence-based research and research not being
able to be completed because programs are not being implemented. Therefore, any
information on alternative to suspension programs is important. School psychologists,
social workers, counselors, teachers, principals, and other professionals in the field will
find this study useful because it provides them information that will enable them to make
better decisions about evidence-based interventions.
Limitations of the Study
As in all research, there were limitations to this study. The major limitation of the
study was that it took place at a school and therefore there were many factors that cannot
be controlled. Each school is a unique system. Therefore the results of the study may be
difficult to generalize to other settings or schools. Some of the factors that make each
school unique include the size, population, location, staff, programming, and school
culture that all could have had an effect on the results of any intervention, including
WhyTry. In addition, schools also have schedules that cannot be changed. Days off for
holidays and teacher institutes are scheduled at the beginning of the year and cannot be
changed. Also students may be required to attend assemblies or have their schedules
changed for various reasons. As a result, WhyTry lessons had to be rescheduled due to
these factors. There was a week where the lesson took place at a different time, on a
different day, or moved to the next week. However, all of the lessons were administered,
despite the delay in lessons.
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In addition to variations in schools, there were also variations among students.
Some students did not improve after completing the WhyTry program while others
improved greatly. In fact, some students had larger effects than other students due to the
variation in students. A limitation of this study was that students who participated in
WhyTry may have also been involved in other interventions that could also have
accounted for any changes. It would be unethical to withhold interventions or possible
assistance to a student simply because they participated in this study.

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERARTURE
Social and Emotional Learning
In recent years, social emotional learning (SEL) has gained much interest in
schools. As previously described, SEL is “the process through which children and
adults develop the skills, attitudes, and values necessary to acquire social and
emotional competence” (Elias et al., 1997). Social and emotional competence involve
students being able to identify feelings, manage behavior, establish positive
relationships, make responsible decisions, communicate effectively, resolve conflicts,
set and attain goals, and handle challenging situations constructively (Collaborative
for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, 2005).
Skills related to SEL may be developed through personal interactions and
experiences or they can be taught explicitly. Children who participate in social and
intellectual interactions with their peers and teachers by actively participating in
learning, effectively communicating, asking for help when needed, and
collaboratively working in cooperative learning groups are more likely to succeed
(Salovey & Sluyter, 1997). However, some students do not develop these skills from
their experiences. Moreover, students who are less likely to succeed are also more
likely to passively receive knowledge (Salovey & Sluyter, 1997). Therefore, these
students must be explicitly taught skills related to SEL. In addition, these students
13
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who are less likely to succeed and who passively receive information may have other
concerns such as special needs or be distracted by other events in their life.
Some students who lack SEL skills may also receive special education
services. In Illinois, there has been an increase in the number of students in special
education from 13% of the entire student population qualifying for special education
services in 1985 to about 15% in 2008 (Illinois State Board of Education, 2010).
These students may have poor decision-making, impulsivity, executive functioning
skills and other weaknesses that make it difficult for them to perform well in school.
In addition, students with special needs often do not pick up on social cues and may
need to be explicitly taught skills.
Other students may be faced with challenges that result in heightened emotional
states that have significant effects on their functioning in and outside of school. Research
indicates that a large number of students have significant social, emotional, and mental
health concerns that are preventing them from succeeding in school and life. Forty to 60
percent of students are “chronically disengaged” from school (Wingspread, 2004). Many
students may be impacted by violence in their neighborhood. In the U.S., almost 500,000
students ages 12 through 18 witnessed a crime with 60% of children under the age of 17
being exposed to some type of violence in 2008 (U.S. General Accounting Office, Child
Trauma and Mental Health Services Department of Congress, 2002; Finkelhor, Turner,
Ormrod, Hamby, & Kradce, 2009; Lueck, & Kelly, 2010).
Other students are concerned about their safety at school. Data from the 2009
Youth Risk Behavior Survey reported almost twenty percent of students had been bullied
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on school property during the 12 months before the survey (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 2009). In addition, the Center of Disease Control (2010) reporting
that 16% of students in Illinois admitted to carrying a weapon during the past month, over
one-third reporting fighting during the past month and 7.4% reported staying home
because they felt unsafe at school (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010;
Lueck, & Kelly, 2010). Still, other students may be concerned about problems at home.
With the divorce rate about 50% in America, the high number of reported cases of abuse,
and the economic hardships causing job losses, foreclosures, and homelessness many
students are facing family problems. Finally, many students are impacted by mental
health issues. Research has shown that according to the data from the 2003 Illinois
Children’s Mental Health Task Force, over 20 percent of youth experience a diagnosable
mental health problem. In addition, one in ten children in Illinois suffer from a mental
illness severe enough to cause some level of impairment, including not attending school.
In addition, findings show that nearly one-quarter of Illinois adolescents and one-third of
Chicago adolescents reported signs of depression for two or more weeks in a row that
kept them from doing usual activities, like attending school. Suicide is also the third
leading cause of death for adolescents and young adults. Data from the 2009 Youth Risk
Behavior Survey reported 13.8% of students reported having considered attempting
suicide, and 6.3% of students reported having attempted suicide one or more times during
the 12 months before the survey (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2009).
When students are facing such critical issues on a day-to-day basis, these distractions
make them less likely to focus and therefore not able to perform well in school.
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As a result of this awareness, the Illinois Children’s Mental Health Act of
2003 (P.A. 93-9485) was enacted that requires every school district in Illinois to
adopt and submit to the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) a “policy for
incorporating social and emotional development into educational programs.” This
policy requires teaching social and emotional skills while assessing students’ progress
in these skills as well as to providing procedures for responding to children with
social, emotional, or mental health problems. ISBE has developed Social and
Emotional Learning (SEL) Standards and has included these standards along with the
other Illinois Learning Standards that are required to be implemented into students’
curriculum. Illinois was the first state in the United States to create socio-emotional
learning standards with only a handful of other states following. The goal of these
learning standards is to support school-based practices to “enhance and measure
children’s school readiness and academic success.” The standards are age appropriate
and build upon one another as a student matures and develops. These standards
include: (a) identifying and managing one’s emotions and behaviors, (b) recognizing
personal qualities and external supports, (c) demonstrating skills related to achieving
personal and academic goals, (d) recognizing the feelings and perspectives of others,
(e) recognizing individual and group similarities and differences, (f) using
communication and social skills to interact effectively with others, (g) demonstrating
an ability to prevent, manage, and resolve interpersonal conflicts in constructive
ways, (h) consider ethical, safety, and societal factors in making decisions, (i) apply
decision-making skills to deal responsibly with daily academic and social situations,
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and (j) contribute to the well-being of one’s school and community (Illinois State
Board of Education, 2005). These standards are further broken down into benchmarks
and descriptors and fall under three major goals that include developing selfawareness and self-management skills to achieve in school and life success, using
social-awareness and interpersonal skills to establish and maintain positive
relationships, and demonstrating decision-making skills and responsible behaviors in
personal, school, and community contexts (Illinois State Board of Education, 2005).
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Intervention Efficacy Studies
Social and emotional learning is important for schools because of its impact
on students’ feelings and attitudes, academic progress, behavior, and citizenship. SEL
has been shown to significantly improve students’ feelings and attitudes (Durlak &
Weissberg, 2007; Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011;
Greenberg et al., 2003; Payton et al., 2008; Zins et al., 2004). Specifically, research
shows that attitudes such as motivation and commitment increase as a result of SEL
instruction (Zins et al., 2004). Meta-analyses including over 600 studies about SEL
programs have concluded that SEL instruction significantly improved students’
attachment and attitudes towards self, others, and school (Durlak & Weissberg, 2007;
Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011; Greenberg et al., 2003;
Payton et al., 2008; Zins et al., 2004). Another meta-analysis involving 317 studies
found that students receiving universal and indicated SEL programs reduced levels of
emotional stress like anxiety and depression (Payton et al., 2008). Other research
involving a meta-analysis with 73 studies shows that after-school programs utilizing
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SEL improved students’ attitudes of self-confidence, self-esteem, and school bonding
(Durlak & Weissberg, 2007). Finally, a meta-analysis involving 213 studies further
analyzed the results of SEL programs and found that there was a nine percent increase
in student attitudes relating to self-perceptions such as self-esteem, self-concept, and
self-efficacy, school bonding such as attitudes toward school and teachers, and
prosocial beliefs about violence, helping others, social justice, and drug use (Durlak,
Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011, Payton et al., 2008). In addition,
there was a ten percent decrease in emotional distress like anxiety and depression
after SEL instruction (Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011,
Payton et al., 2008).
Students with positive attitudes are also more likely to succeed academically in
school. SEL has been found to improve academic performance as measured by grades,
test scores and subject mastery (Zins et al., 2004). Students who are socially and
emotionally skilled earn higher GPAs (DiPerna & Elliott, 1999; Welsh, Parke, Widaman,
& O’Neil, 2001; Wentzel, 1993) and score higher on standardized tests (Malecki &
Elliott, 2002; Teo, Carlson, Mathieu, Egeland, & Sroufe, 1996; Wentzel, 1993).
Furthermore, students who participated in SEL programs had standardized test scores that
increased eleven percentile points compared to students who did not participate in SEL
(Durlak & Weissberg, 2007).
Students who have higher academic success are less likely to display negative
behaviors. SEL has also been found to increase positive behavior and reduces
negative behavior of students. Specifically, SEL programming has been shown to
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significantly improve academic behaviors such as attendance, study habits and
cooperative learning (Zins et al., 2004). A meta- analysis including 317studies on
SEL interventions found that SEL programs significantly decrease rates of violence
or aggression, disciplinary referrals, and substance use (Payton et al., 2008).
Another meta-analysis about SEL intervention found that SEL programs
significantly decrease the number of suspensions and expulsions while improving
school attendance (Durlak & Weissberg, 2007). A nine percent decrease in conduct
problems such as classroom misbehavior and aggression and a nine percent increase
in appropriate school and classroom behavior was found in students who received
SEL instruction (Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011).
Research shows that students who are connected to school are less likely to use alcohol and
illegal drugs, engage in violent or deviant behavior, become pregnant, (Blum, McNeely, &
Rinehart, 2002; Wilson, 2004), or commit school violence (Wingspread, 2004).

As a result of SEL programs improving student feelings and attitudes, academic
success, and negative behavior, these programs help students develop skills and
behaviors needed to become model citizens, which is the original objective of education
in our society. Such skills and behaviors focused on in SEL programs are required to
become good communicators, cooperative members of a team, effective leaders, and
caring members of their communities. In addition, SEL programs teach students how to
create and meet goals as well as how to overcome challenges. These behaviors are those
sought out by employers because they are important for the workforce and needed to lead
productive lives past their school years.
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Results from a meta-analysis of SEL interventions by Weissberg and colleagues,
found that SEL programs are effective for a variety of settings including both school and
after-school settings, urban, rural, and suburban settings, and across K-12 grade range. In
addition, SEL interventions are effective for a wide variety of students including students
with and without behavioral and emotional problems and for racially and ethnically
diverse students. The meta-analysis also found that school-based programs are most
effectively implemented by school staff such as teachers and student support staff
demonstrating that SEL can be incorporated into routine educational practice. According
to the SAFE model, i.e. sequenced, activities, focused and explicit, to be most effective
these SEL programs should use a sequenced set of activities to achieve skill objectives,
use active forms of learning, include at least one program component focused on
developing personal or social skills, and explicitly target particular personal or social
skills for development (Weissberg et al in progress). These findings show that SEL
programs are some of the most successful youth-development programs available to
school-age youth and therefore should be implemented.
Interventions based on SEL principles have many positive effects on student
social emotional, academic and life outcomes. Schools can improve students’ social and
emotional competence which in turn will improve student attitudes, academic
performance, behavior, and citizenship. Therefore, SEL provides students with the
fundamental skills needed to succeed in school and beyond. Overall, SEL interventions
are based on the teaching of social behaviors either explicitly or through relationships.
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Approaches that focus exclusively on removal and punishment under the auspices of zero
tolerance procedures do not have the same positive outcomes
Zero Tolerance
With the recent incidents of school violence, schools have begun to enforce
stricter discipline practices including zero tolerance policies. Zero tolerance policies were
created for administrators to enforce a standard punishment for infractions of a given rule
by preventing them from exercising any discretion or changing the punishment to
subjectively fit the circumstances but rather requiring administrators to impose a predetermined punishment regardless of an individual’s past history, circumstance, or
involvement (Heaviside, Rowand, Williams, & Farris, 1998; Skiba & Peterson, 1999;
Tebo, 2000). The enactment of Gun-Free Schools Act of 1994 mandated a one-year
expulsion for students who had possession of a firearm in school as a zero tolerance
policy. Later, schools expanded on this law to include other weapons, drugs and violent
acts and in recent years these policies have been further broadened to include a large
number of rule violations such as fighting, swearing, and gang involvement (Skiba &
Knesting, 2001).
The intent of these rigid zero tolerance policies is to prevent violence in schools.
These policies “make an example” of one child by giving them an extreme punishment to
deter others from committing similar acts to maintain school safety. The theory behind
zero tolerance policies is that students will fear these extreme examples and be deterred
from committing such violent acts. The logic of behavior modification strategies suggests
that students who are at risk for breaking the rules are aware that zero tolerance policies
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are unfair and therefore will take significant steps to avoid violating the rule (Ghezzi,
2006). Others believe that regardless of the reason or extent to which the rule was broken,
the fact that the rule was broken is enough grounds for a punishment.
In contrast to promising findings with respect to interventions based on SEL
principles, zero tolerance policies and procedures, while widely advocated in the mid1990’s as an approach to addressing behavioral challenges, have not yielded positive
findings. For instance, research shows that zero tolerance policies are ineffective in
reducing drug abuse or violence in schools (Skiba, 2001) and actually produce
unintended negative outcomes making schools “less safe.” Due to these zero tolerance
policies, students have become hesitant to report illegal behavior fearing that the student
they report may receive an unfair or extreme punishment or the report will result in the
loss of a friendship. In addition, students often display aggressive behaviors when
coercive methods of discipline are utilized without reinforcement (Mayer & SulzerAzaroff, 1991). This exacerbates the problem because students are more likely to become
violent and physically hurt a teacher or another student when extreme punishment is
used. Zero tolerance policies also increase the rate of suspensions and expulsions which
elevates other negative outcomes including the rates of school dropout, poor school
climate, low academic achievement, student misconduct, poor attitudes toward adults,
discriminatory school discipline practices and increased juvenile delinquency and
incarceration (APA, 2006; APA Zero Tolerance Task Force, 2008; Bear, 2008; Skiba &
Rausch, 2006a; Skiba & Rausch, 2006b; Skiba, Ritter, Simmons, Peterson, & Miller,
2006). Zero tolerance policies have resulted in severe and unfair punishment of many
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students for seemingly trivial behaviors or minor offenses. Some examples of these
include a five year old student being suspended for wearing a plastic ax in school which
was part of his fire fighter costume for a classroom Halloween party, a fourteen year old
student being expelled for sharing over the counter pain medication with another student
because she had a headache, or a eleven year old student being suspended for having a
chain attached from her wallet to key ring because the school considered it a weapon
(Skiba & Knesting, 2001; Skiba & Rausch, 2006; Tebo, 2000). Research has found that
almost 90% of schools nationwide indicate that no serious violent crimes were committed
in a school year and that 99% of students do not commit serious crimes while in school
(Bear et al., 2002). This shows that the actions of a few students have penalized
thousands of children with unjust punishments. Even the United States courts and
Departments of Education have challenged zero tolerance policies for being unjust. For
example, the North Carolina Supreme Court opposed zero tolerance discipline when two
girls were suspended for fighting without weapons and denied alternative schooling or
tutoring and the judge ruled that the school must give substantial reason (Eckholm,
2010).
In addition to the intent to prevent violence in schools, zero tolerance policies
have also been intended to prevent administrators from becoming lax in enforcing
discipline that might cause a breakdown of order in schools (Scaringi, 2001). However,
with zero tolerance policies administrators actually spend disproportionally greater time
on disciplinary matters therefore limiting the time they have available to deal with other
issues related to schools including monitoring programs that are in place to prevent a
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breakdown of order in schools. Additionally, with rigid rules that administrators must
apply objectively, bribes and other favors cannot be exchanges for less severe
punishments and therefore zero tolerance policies are a way to fight corruption (TakyiBoadu, 2006). These stringent rules limit the subjectivity of the administrator and
therefore should ensure equal treatment to all students. However, research shows a
contradiction to this because data support that students from minority groups, students
with disabilities, and males are more likely to receive negative punishment through zero
tolerance policies (Fenning & Rose, 2007). In addition to students in secondary and
preschool, in urban schools, and from low SES populations are also more likely to
receive negative punishment through zero tolerance policies (Skiba & Knesting, 2001).
Suspensions, as a result of zero tolerance policies, create negative outcomes for both
students and schools.
Out-of-School Suspensions (OSS)
Whether OSS are under the auspices of zero tolerance policies or not, most
schools still follow traditional models of discipline by employing out-of-school
suspensions (OSS), for even minor behaviors (Skiba & Peterson, 1999). OSS prohibit
students from attending school as a punishment for an infraction. Punishment is the basis
of this policy despite numerous studies finding that punishment is ineffective (Skinner,
1938; Estes, 1944; Baumrind, 1966; Tulley & Chiu, 1998). Students often view OSS as a
reward by being excused from class that they do not enjoy attending rather than the
punishment that was intended. Instead of functioning as a punishment, suspensions also
may provide teachers with a break from the students (Boch, Tapscott, & Savner, 1998).
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Schools also claim that suspensions are warranted to remove the students from school to
prevent them from hurting other students or faculty. However, research shows that most
suspensions are for non-violent, non-criminal acts (Skiba et al., 2000, Brooks, Schiraldi,
& Ziedenberg, 2000). The majority of OSS are for minor incidents and negative behavior
such as being off-task or tardy (Mendez & Knoff, 2003; Skiba & Knesting.2001).
OSS are one of the most common disciplinary practices (Fenning & Bohanon,
2006; Arcia, 2006; Christle, Nelson, & Jolivette, 2004) with almost seven percent of the
student population being suspended from school at least once in 2006 (Plantyet al., 2009).
The rates of OSS are increasing at alarming rates. In 2002, 3.1 million students were
suspended compared to 3.3 million students in 2006 (Plantyet al., 2009). Funding is also
associated with suspension, and it is estimated that each state loses an average of 3.5
million dollars per year due to suspensions (Skiba& Knesting, 2001). Research shows
that students who are suspended tend to repeat the same offense more than their peers
who are not suspended (Skiba & Knesting, 2001; Wald & Losen 2003). In addition, past
suspension is a predictor of a future suspension (Brown, 2007; Skiba, 2000) in that 52%
of students who were suspended were suspended more than once (Christle et al., 2004).
Suspension is correlated with an increase in behavior problems (APA, 2006, Atkins et al.,
2002; Raffaele-Mendez, Knoff, & Ferron, 2002; Skiba& Noam, 2001; Tobin, Sugai, &
Colvin, 1996).
Students who are suspended have increased negative attitudes toward adults.
These students feel stigmatized by school staff and parents because of the OSS
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(DeRidder, 1991). This in turn creates a negative school climate. Therefore suspension
has negative outcomes for both the student and school.
Suspension is associated with further negative outcomes. When students are
suspended, they miss instruction. Because students who are suspended are likely to
become suspended again, these students can miss a substantial amount of instruction.
Students who are suspended also miss assignments and have difficulty catching up with
work. This often causes students to have low academic achievement. Research shows that
as the number of suspensions students had increased their achievement decreased
(Mendez & Knoff, 2003). Similarly achievement decreased as the number of days a
student was suspended for increased (Arcia, 2006). Students who are suspended,
however, continue to have discipline problems because their issues are not addressed.
Research shows that students who are suspended are more likely to drop out of school
than their peers who are not suspended (Skiba & Knesting, 2001; Wald & Losen 2003).
This further supports the idea that out-of-school suspensions are ineffective in solving
behavior problems.
Students who are suspended are less likely to be supervised at home (Christle et
al., 2004; Dawson, 1991). Students from single parent homes are two to four times more
likely to be suspended from school compared to students with both parents living at home
(Dawson, 1991). Moreover, students who are not supervised have more opportunities for
delinquency (Harvard University Advancement and Civil Rights Project, 2005). These
students are also less likely to pursue post-secondary education or and hold a job (Wald
& Losen, 2003). Students who are not in school are more likely to abuse drugs, engage in
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sexual intercourse, become involved in physical fights, carry a weapon, commit crimes in
the community and be incarcerated (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2003; Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 1994; Wald & Losen, 2003). Because students who are
suspended do not receive the assistance they need to deal with their problems, students
who are suspended are more likely to drop out of school and more likely to participate in
criminal activity resulting in being incarcerated at a higher rate than their peers who are
not suspended (Barker, et al., 2001; Christle et al., 2005; Wald & Losen, 2003). This is
referred to as the school to prison pipeline (Wald & Losen, 2003).
While students who are suspended create negative outcomes for themselves and
the school, they also create negative outcomes for society as a whole. Society is faced
with economic consequences when treatable behavior problems are transferred to the
juvenile justice system. The cost to society increases because of the high expenses due to
crime and incarceration (APA, 2006). According to anti-crime organization Fight Crime:
Invest in Kids, it costs $35,000 to $50,000 to keep a child in juvenile detention for one
year while it only costs $12,000 to $15,000 per year for prevention and intervention
programs. Therefore, the country saves an estimated $1.7 million for each youth that is
kept from becoming incarcerated.
Students from minority groups are suspended disproportionally compared to the
rest of the student population (Fenning & Rose, 2007; Skiba, Michael, Nardo, &
Peterson, 2002; Skiba & Peterson, 2000; Skiba & Rausch, 2006). Research supports this
trend over 20 studies for over 30 years (APA, 2006). African American and Latino
students are suspended 2.3 times more than white students (Brooks et al, 2000). There is
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no evidence that these minority students exhibit higher levels of negative behavior (Skiba
et al., 2000; Townsend, 2000; Wu et al., 1982) but rather they are suspended for more
subjective reasons (Skiba et al., 2002) such as issues related to “defiance of authority”
and “disrespect of authority” (Civil Rights Project, 2000). Studies have shown that most
disciplinary referrals result from student behaviors that threatened teachers’ authority
instead of serious or dangerous school disciplinary code violations (Vavrus & Cole,
2002). The length of suspensions also increases when a school has a higher percentage of
nonwhite students (Bruns, Moore, Stephan, Pruitt, & Weist, 2005). In addition, a few
teachers usually account for most of a school’s disciplinary referrals. In one case study,
two-thirds of the school’s disciplinary referrals came from only 25 percent of the teachers
(Skiba & Knesting, 2001). This suggests that there are classroom management issues
rather than school-wide disregard of the rules.
Students with other specific characteristics are also more likely to be suspended.
Male students are suspended more than female students (Skiba, Peterson, & Williams,
1997). This may be due to males seen as more aggressive and therefore more dangerous
and difficult to handle. Suspension rates sharply increase for students who are in middle
school grades compared to those suspension rates of students in elementary school
(Skiba, 2002; Mendez & Knoff, 2003). This may also be due to the fact that older
students have larger problems and are more difficult to handle. Students identified as
having a disability or low academic competence also have higher rates of suspension
(Fenning & Rose, 2007; Skiba, Michael, Nardo, & Peterson, 2002; Skiba & Peterson,
2000; Skiba & Rausch, 2006). Only eleven percent of the school population in the United
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States are students with disabilities, despite students with disabilities accounting for
almost 20% of suspensions (Leone, Mayer, Malmgren, & Meisel, 2000). These students
are two to three times more likely to be suspended (Fiore & Reynolds, 1996; Zhang,
Katsiyannis, & Herbst, 2004). Specifically, students with emotional behavior disorders
(EBD) are 11 times more likely to be suspended (Zhang et al., 2004), with 44% of
students suspended in 2001-2002 identified as such. (Wagner, Newman, & Cameto,
2004). Finally, students from low SES backgrounds also have higher rates of suspension
(Skiba et al., 1997). In addition, as the percentage of students living in poverty increases
in a school, the length of suspension also increases (Bruns, Moore, Stephan, Pruitt, &
Weist, 2005). Studies show that low-income students reported receiving more severe
punishments for behavioral violations (Skiba, Michael, & Nardo, 2000). Low-income
students also received consequences that were addressed in an unprofessional manner
such as being yelled at in front of the class (Skiba, Michael, & Nardo, 2000).
In-School Suspensions (ISS)
Due to criticisms of OSS, recent trends in disciplinary actions have moved
schools to implement in-school suspensions (ISS). Usually in-school suspensions are
enforced by students remaining in school but isolated in a supervised location with
academic work to be completed. In-school suspensions are more desirable than out of
school suspensions due to several factors. One factor is that students still attend school.
Therefore, students do not receive a “vacation” from school, which potentially reinforces
the problem behavior. In addition, this eliminates the possibility for students to commit
crimes in the community or participate in unsupervised behavior. In addition, since the
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student is still attending school, funding is still allocated to the district. ISS also helps
teachers to have time away from the student. ISS deters some students from reoffending. The major perceived benefit of ISS is that a student has time to complete
academic work so that they do not fall behind in their classes.
Despite these perceived benefits, ISS still has many shortcomings. These include
students often enjoying ISS. Despite students being isolated and not able to socialize with
their peers, by attended ISS students can “escape” challenging work, difficult teachers,
and conflicts with peers. Therefore this is not a punishment as it was intended. More staff
and space are needed for ISS, which is problematic for schools with limited resources.
Additionally, students often spend the whole day not completing the work that was
assigned to them even if they are required to attend school. Some students fail to be
motivated to complete the work and instead make use of their time by sleeping, doodling
or daydreaming. Others are unable to complete the work because of the lack of
understanding needed to complete the assignment. Essentially, these students continue to
miss academic instruction from their teacher. Finally, after the ISS, the student reenters
their classrooms with the same or worse behaviors only to receive additional suspensions
(Delisio, 2003). Most importantly, in-school suspensions are not an optimal solution
because student socio-emotional problems are still not addressed and no new skills are
taught. Furthermore, there is little research on the effectiveness of ISS programs (Dupper,
Theriot, & Craun, 2009; Blomberg, 2004).
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Alternative to Suspension (ATS) Programs
Violent acts, possession of weapons, drug abuse, fighting, swearing, and gang
involvement must be addressed by school administrators and should be a priority.
However, the method in dealing with these infractions can be modified to produce more
positive outcomes for both students and schools. Research has found that schools which
strive to keep students in school and improve achievement increase school safety as
opposed to those schools that actively suspend students (Osher, Sandler, &Nelson 2001).
The term “discipline” means to teach. However, according to the MerriamWebster Dictionary the primary definition for discipline is “to punish or penalize for the
sake of discipline” only then followed by the definition “to train or develop by instruction
and exercise” (Merriam-Webster, 2010). This is parallel to many schools’ perspective of
discipline as a punishment; however, changes need to be made to use discipline in a way
to teach students to learn from their mistakes. Discipline should be used to help students
solve problems, develop inner controls, and learn better ways of expressing feelings
(Comer and Poussaint, 1992).
Alternative to suspension programs are programs that attempt to keep students in
school while providing interventions to help the student with the concerns the student
has. Alternative to suspension programs include interventions that teach students
appropriate behaviors to replace problem behaviors. In addition, they provide
opportunities for students to connect their actions with their emotions while providing
meaningful consequences that are directly related to the problem behavior of the student.
Components of effective discipline practices include applying logical and appropriate
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consequences for misconduct; utilizing discipline as a learning opportunity for students;
defining positive behavioral expectations; and teaching, modeling, and reinforcing
targeted skills (Olley, Cohn, & Cowan, 2010). In addition, alternative to suspension
programs continue to give students access to instruction so that academic achievement is
not compromised due to misconduct.
With so much research that shows suspensions are ineffective, a number of
alternative to suspension programs have been created. According to a meta-analysis of
alternatives to suspension programs, some evidenced-based alternative to suspension
programs include conflict resolution, restorative justice and social cognitive skills
training programs (McArdle, Wilson, Morello, Horowitz, & Fenning, 2009).
Conflict resolution involves a method to eliminate conflict through mediation,
negotiating, and problem-solving. One alternative to suspension program that includes a
conflict resolution skills training is Alternative to Suspension for Violent Behavior
(ASVB). A study by Breunlin, Cimmarusti, Bryant-Edwards, and Hetherington (2002)
found that there was a statistical significance in the difference between students who
were suspended with the group of students who completed the program receiving no
expulsions concluding that the ASVB program was effective in reducing physical
violence among high school students. Also, students who completed the program were
four times less likely to receive future suspension for fighting and received fewer
disciplinary actions from the school after the intervention than those students who did not
complete the ASVB program (Breunlin, Cimmarusti, Bryant-Edwards, & Hetherington,
2002).
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Restorative justice focuses on acknowledging the infraction that was done, the
harm that resulted, and encouraging acceptance of responsibility for the infraction by
having the offender, victim and witnesses actively involved. The goal of restorative
justice is to repair the harm that was caused, engage the victims and relevant community
members in the decision-making process, holding offenders accountable, and preventing
similar actions in the future (Bazemore, 1999; Van Ness & Strong, 2001). Peer juries are
also often involved in restorative justice programs. Peer juries are comprised of students
who are elected and trained to act as mediators by thinking of acceptable alternatives to
the problem behavior and providing support and assistance to minor discipline offenders.
Research by Stinchcomb, Bazemore, and Riestenberg (2006), indicates that there was a
decrease in behavioral referrals and both in-school and out-of-school suspensions at four
Minneapolis K-12 schools that implemented an alternative to suspension program that
was based on restorative justice.
Social cognitive skill training is based on explicit instruction of social problemsolving by teaching students to identify, evaluate, and resolve interpersonal problems to
overcome social deficits. Social cognitive skill training teaches students to identify the
interpersonal problem, control immediate reactions, consider alternative solutions, assess
the consequences of different actions, choose the best option that will increase positive
and decrease negative outcomes, create a plan and then execute the plan. A study by
Feindler, Marriott and Iwata (1984) found that when 36 junior high school students
participated in an anger control training program that was based on social cognitive skills
training as a supplementary class, there were statistically significant change in the scores
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on measures of problem-solving ability and self-control compared to the control group
that did not participate in the behavior modification program. The students who
participated in the social cognitive skill training were explicitly taught both general selfcontrol strategies and strategies specific to aggressive and disruptive incidents. In
addition, students who participated in the supplementary class had reduced fines for
aggressive behavior and reduced school suspensions among treatment participants in
comparison to peers (Feindler, Marriott, & Iwata, 1984). Another program that
emphasizes modifying students’ misbehavior includes On-Campus Intervention Program
(OCIP). OCIP involves counseling to aid students in identifying issues that underlie their
negative behavior and to find alternatives to dealing with these challenges. OCIP also
focuses on assisting student to develop life skills such as communications, goal setting,
and decision making. Studies find that students who attended OCIP had decreases in the
number of disciplinary referrals they received (Armstrong et al., 2003). This is evidence
that students with social deficits can be taught to overcome these challenges and are able
to change their behavior.
These studies show that alternative to suspension programs are effective in
changing the behaviors of students with problem behaviors. Despite these studies, more
research is needed on alternative to suspension programs because there is little research
about these programs and even fewer evidenced-based alternative to suspension
programs.
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WhyTry
One intervention that is geared toward teaching students skills related to SEL is
WhyTry. WhyTry was created by Christian Moore who is a licensed clinical social worker
and wanted to provide simple, hands-on solutions for dropout prevention, violence
prevention, drug and alcohol prevention, truancy reduction, and increased academic
success (Moore, 2001). The curriculum was named after the question “WhyTry in life?”
Moore developed the curriculum by teaching students how to make better choices to deal
with challenges of truancy, behavior and academics.
The curriculum is based around ten visual analogies that focus on resisting peer
pressure, decision making, problem solving, building a support network, and motivation
to succeed. (see Appendix A). These visual analogies include the Motivation Formula,
Reality Ride, Tearing Off Your Label, Defense Mechanisms, Climbing Out, Jumping
Your Hurdles, Desire, Time and Effort, Lift the Weight, Get Plugged In, and You Can
See Over The Wall. The use of analogies is one way of effective teaching, which is the
“art of getting information to the students’ memory in an organized manner to facilitate
later retrieval” (Hutchison and Padgett, 2007). According to Hutchinson and Padgett
(2007), analogies are a method of providing material in an approach that assists later
retrieval of the concept and application to daily life. These analogies each have multiple
concepts and different applications. The curriculum engages students by having them
examine their personal lives and teaches students to develop skills to improve their reallife situations and daily challenges. The ten visual analogies are also reinforced with
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music, physical movement, and journal activities that include visual, auditory, and body
kinesthetic learning.
The WhyTry program is a strength-based program that focuses on the assets of the
student. The main goal of the WhyTry intervention is to teach social and emotional
principles to students in a way they can understand and remember. The mission of
WhyTry is to “help people achieve opportunity, freedom, and self-respect using education
and interventions that motivate and create positive change” and “offer hope and an
answer to the question “WhyTry in life?” (Moore, 2001)”. The curriculum’s theoretical
framework and application is based on solution focused brief therapy, emotional
intelligence theory, and multiple intelligence theory (Moore, 2001).
Solution Focused Brief Therapy
Solution focused brief therapy, founded by Steve De Shazer and Insoo Kim
Berg, is a treatment that highlights the solution rather than the problem. It also centers
on the present and future rather than the past. The therapist has the client think about
and picture what their ideal future would look like. The therapist asks questions to
help the client develop a clearer and complete picture of the future. In addition, the
therapists and client recognize change that is believed to be constant to attain the
lifestyle that is pictured. Another component of solution focused brief therapy is
having clients realize that they have assets, talents, strengths and skills in addition to
friends, mentors, family members, clubs that can be used as resources to attain their
desired lifestyle (De Shazer, 2005). Studies have shown solution-focused brief
therapy to be effective in addressing academic, motivational, and socio-emotional
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needs of children with reading difficulties (Daki & Savage, 2010). Other research
findings conclude that solution-focused brief therapy is effective in improving
internalizing and externalizing behavior problems of students (Franklin, Moore, &
Hopson, 2008).
The WhyTry program uses elements of solution-focused brief therapy in all
ten lessons by encouraging students to envision themselves and their future rather
than focusing on the past. The lesson called “Tearing off labels” focuses on tearing
off their negative labels and finding their real worth. Another lesson called “Get
plugged in” focuses on resources students have around them including parents,
teachers, friends, school staff, mentors, and clubs. Both of these lessons relate directly
to components of solution-focused brief therapy.
Multiple Intelligence
Another theory which WhyTry is also based on is the multiple intelligence
theory. Multiple intelligence theory, developed by Gardner (1983), is based on the
idea that there are different modalities through which each person learns best. With
this idea, there are different multi-sensory approaches that come from various
learning styles. The types of learning include spatial, linguistic, logical-mathematical,
kinesthetic, musical, interpersonal, intrapersonal, and naturalist (Gardner, 1983).
These visual, auditory, and kinesthetic tactile strategies used simultaneously to
enhance memory and learning is referred to simultaneous, multisensory instruction
according to Campbell and colleagues (2008). The probability of skill acquisition
increases when a multisensory component is added to the interventions in both
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academics (Campbell et al, 2008;Witzel, 2005) and social and emotional learning
(Chilvers & Cole, 2006). Much research has been completed on multiple intelligence
theory. Studies have shown that student’s performance on math assessments
increased when multiple intelligence strategies were used compared to those students
who were taught using direct instruction (Douglas, Burton, & Reese-Durham, 2008).
Another study by Özdemir, Güneysu, and Tekkaya (2006) concluded that students
who were taught a science lesson using a multiple intelligence approach had
significantly higher achievement in understanding and retention of knowledge than
did students who were taught the science lesson using traditionally designed science
instruction.
The WhyTry curriculum uses the multiple intelligence theory in all of the
lessons. First, all ten lessons have a visual analogy. There are also kinesthetic
exercises and music that reinforce these visual analogies for all ten of the lessons. The
kinesthetic exercises involve attention-getters to gain the student’s interest and are
hands-on to enable to student to move. The music involves songs that are written with
a message that directly refers to one of the ten analogies but performed in various
styles such as rap, alternative, hip hop, etc., which may be appealing to youth.
Reflecting through journaling, completing art projects, and creating plans are also
other activities which are used in the WhyTry program to help student reinforce the
messages students learn from the curriculum, encouraging them to think about their
actions, and change their behavior. These different approaches work well for all types
of learners because there is more than one modality involved in WhyTry.
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Emotional Intelligence
Finally, WhyTry is also based on emotional intelligence. Emotional
intelligence is defined as the “ability to process emotional information, particularly as
it involves the perception, assimilation, understanding, and management of emotion
(Mayer & Salovey, 1997).” The four main areas of ability that emotional intelligence
is based upon are perception and expression of emotion, integrating emotions in
thought, understanding emotions, and managing emotions (Mayer & Salovey, 1997).
Emotional intelligence is similar in many ways to social emotional. The WhyTry
program is also aligned with the SEL learning standards. Refer to Appendix B.
Research on emotional intelligence shows that there is a strong correlation between
high emotional intelligence and life success and academic achievement (Qualter,
Gardner, Whiteley, 2007). Emotional intelligence can also be changed and developed
making this ideal for educational practices (Qualter, Gardner, Whiteley, 2007).
WhyTry incorporates the ideas of emotional intelligence by helping students
become aware of their emotions and then helping them to manage these emotions.
The lesson about the “Motivation Formula” uses the analogy of a rushing river as an
analogy for the feelings students are having. In the analogy, there is an area known as
the flood zone along with dams that control the flow of the water. Another analogy
called “Defense Mechanisms” pictures a knight holding up his iron shield the same
way student act when they are experiencing their feelings. Both these analogies as
well as the analogies used in the other lessons fit the concept of emotional
intelligences.
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WhyTry Outcome Studies
Some studies have been conducted on the effectiveness of WhyTry. A few of
these studies have been completed at alternative school settings. One study (Eggett,
2003) conducted at an alternative high school used a randomized control group design
of 40 students who were predominantly African American and Latino in grades 9
through twelve. The treatment group participated in WhyTry for two hours through 22
sessions over an eleven week period. Based on school records and one scale from the
Behavior Assessment System for Children (Reynolds & Kamphus, 1992), the study
concluded that there were statistically significant results in decrease of absences,
improved locus of control, and improved attitude towards teachers and the school for
the participants in the WhyTry program (Eggett, 2003). Another study conducted at
an alternative school by Walker documented a 33% increase in the GPA of the
students who completed WhyTry, which rated the WhyTry class experience 7.96 out
of 10 (Moore, 2001). A quasi-experimental study was conducted by Baker (2008)
with 36 students in the control group and 42 students in the experimental group aged
12 – 18, living in an out of home Licensed Children’s Institutions (LCI) placement.
The students in the experimental group participated in 16 weeks of WhyTry with
groups of 6 children and one certified facilitator per group. The study found that
students participating in WhyTry had significant increases in self-efficacy scores. In
addition, the results from the Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment
(ASEBA) as measured by teachers found significant decreases in internalizing
problems, social problems, attention problems, rule breaking behaviors, aggressive
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behaviors, and externalizing problems for students who participated in WhyTry as
compared to the control group. Results from the ASEBA on the youth self report
shows that students in the experimental group reported improved outcomes for the
anxious/depressed, social problems, thought problems, internalizing problems,
externalizing problems, and total problems on the syndrome scales (Baker, 2008). A
study involving a survey of 219 WhyTry facilitators found that increased time
commitment and more positive perceptions of the effectiveness of WhyTry by the
facilitators was significantly correlated with a decrease in the number of expulsions
by both female and male students with conduct disorder. In addition, a nearly
significant correlation between increased time commitment and more positive
perceptions of the effectiveness WhyTry by the facilitators was found with a decrease
in male students with conduct disorder involved in the juvenile court system (Minor,
2009).
Other studies about WhyTry have been completed at elementary schools. Research
completed by Mortenson and Rush (2007) concluded that students in grades kindergarten
through fifth had significantly fewer emotional and behavior problems as reported by
teachers and primary caregivers on the Behavior Assessment System for Children –
Second Edition after completing the WhyTry program as demonstrated in the analysis of
the pre-test and post-test outcomes.
Some studies have also been completed on WhyTry that were part of
comprehensive programs or combined with other interventions. Research completed by
Acuna and colleagues (2008) reported that the evaluation of the South Los Angeles
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Resiliency (SOLAR) Project, which is a counseling demonstration grant funded for three
years by the U.S. Department of Education –Office of Safe and Drug-Free Schools,
concluded that there was a significant difference in the comparisons made between the
pre-test and post-test of the 30 elementary students who participated in the WhyTry
program with the control group. These results were based on a resilience scale that was
created by combining the survey items and then completing a paired t-test to compare the
pre-test and post-test scores. The analysis of the scores suggests that student who
participated in WhyTry had increased resiliency. This resiliency includes an increase in
motivation such as a students’ willingness to “keep trying to succeed” and “asking for
help” as well as a decrease in negative behavior targeted toward peers like the desire to
be “mean to others” when provoked (Acuna et al., 2008). Also, a case study within a
Denver Public School concluded that students participating in WhyTry exhibited an
average decline of 66.4% in unsafe behaviors such as fighting, disrespect towards
teachers or other students, and throwing objects over the course of the intervention (Clark
& Alvarez, 2010). Similarly, a different study found that pairing the WhyTry with
tutoring had a positive effect on academic success compared to tutoring alone (Wymore,
2007).
Other studies on WhyTry were completed. However, they were not published
nor peer reviewed. This includes one study that found there were statistically
significant improvements in the knowledge of understanding of key social and
emotional principles including self-motivation, consequences, peer pressure, and
obeying laws and rules between students who participated in WhyTry and students
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who did not (Gee, 2003). A longitudinal study was conducted by Bushnell and Card
(2003) with 114 students who participated in WhyTry and 88 that did not as part of
the control group from grades 10 through 12. Findings indicate that students who
participated in WhyTry had improved grade point averages, fewer absences, and
increased levels of graduation than did students in the control group who did not
participate in the WhyTry program (Bushnell & Card, 2003).
The WhyTry program is used in over 10,000 schools, mental health, and
correctional facilities in all the states in the United States, Canada, the United
Kingdom and Australia.
WhyTry can be applied in a number of setting including schools, mental health
facilities, and correctional facilities and implemented by various professionals
including teachers, school psychologists, social workers, counselors, special
education teachers, administrators, and other professionals. The program was
originally designed for high school students but is also available in a version targeted
for junior high students or elementary students. Currently, the WhyTry program is
used with students as young as 5 years old to 18 years old and even adults.

CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this research study was to investigate the topic of social
emotional learning by specifically examining an alternative to suspension program
utilizing the WhyTry program and the role it plays in fostering student improvement
in attitude and behavior. The three main research questions were as follows:
1. What was the effect of WhyTry on the attendance, negative behavior, and
class failures of students who participated in the alternative to suspension
program?
2. What was the effect of WhyTry on students’ ability to identify emotions,
manage behavior, make responsible decisions, establish external support,
recognize personal strengths, communicate effectively, resolve conflict, and
achieve goals of students who participated in the alternative to suspension
program?
3.What were the factors that were attributed to these differences, if any?
These research questions contained two components. The initial objective was to
determine if there were any differences in both the attitude and behavior of students
who participated in the WhyTry program as an alternative to suspension program. The
other objective was to identify and describe the factors that were attributed to these
44
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differences or lack thereof. Data to measure behavior such as attendance, negative
behavior and class failures was measured using student interviews, attendance rate,
number of class failures, number of ODRs, parent report and teacher report. Data to
measure changes in attitude related to identifying emotions, managing behavior,
making responsible decisions, establishing external supports, recognizing personal
strengths, communicating effectively, resolve conflict, and achieving goals was
collected with the pre-test and post-test, student interview, parent report, and teacher
report. The research design for this study was a program evaluation that assessed
impact. This research study also utilized a concurrent mixed method approach in
which both quantitative and qualitative data were collected at the same time.
Research Design
The research design for this study was a program evaluation. Program evaluation
is the “use of social research methods to systematically investigate the effectiveness of
social intervention programs in ways that are adapted to their political and organizational
environments and are designed to inform social action in ways that improve social
conditions (Rossi, Lipsey, &Freeman, 2004). There are several kinds of program
evaluations including assessment of the need for the program, assessment of a program’s
impact or outcome, assessment of a program’s efficiency and cost, assessment of a
program’s implementation, and assessment of a program’s design and logic or theory.
This dissertation focused on assessing the programs impact and outcomes.
As a result of many considerations, a mixed model approach was utilized. A
mixed model research approach involves collecting and analyzing both qualitative and
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quantitative data concurrently in a study. Refer to Figure 1. With a mixed model
approach there are “multiple forms of data drawing on all possibilities” of the research
(Creswell, 2003, p. 17). The advantage of a mixed model approach is that it will allow for
elaboration and expansion on the findings of quantitative data with qualitative
information. In this approach, the qualitative results supplement the quantitative findings.
It is desirable to collect qualitative information from the respondents to examine their
perceptions, and from teachers and parents who observe behavior and attitude directly in
addition to gathering quantitative data to measure any change that occurred.

QUANTITATIVE

+

QUALITATIVE

QUANTITATIVE

QUALITATIVE

Data Collection

Data Collection
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QUALITATIVE

Data Analysis

Data Analysis

Interpretation of
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Figure 1. Mixed Model Approach
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To determine the effectiveness of WhyTry, a comparative case study design
was also employed. A comparative case study design includes looking at the data
collected for each participant individually rather than a group (Johnson &
Christensen, 2004). The strength of this design is that students are their own
comparison and control which is stronger than matching and therefore does not
require a separate control group. In addition, more detailed and meaningful
comparisons can be made based on the data collected. If there are differences in the
outcomes of the students after the program is introduced, these changes will be
assumed to be correlated with WhyTry and therefore attributing the effects to the
WhyTry intervention.
In determining the research design, several factors were considered. The first
of these factors was that the study was taking place in a school setting, and, therefore,
randomization was not possible. Because this was not a “true” experiment, a program
evaluation was appropriate. Additionally, the research may be applicable to other
similar settings because it takes place in a natural setting.
The sample size was another consideration in the research design. A
comparative case study was employed because the population of students who were
suspended was not large, and, therefore, the sample that gave assent to participate in
the study was even smaller. In addition, the sample of students at one school cannot
be compared to that of another school because different schools provide different
resources, interventions, environments, etc. that could act as a confounding variable.
Finally, it was unethical to suspend students in order to have a larger sample for a
study.
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The last consideration for the research design was the need for a comparison
group. A comparison group was desired to strengthen the research design. However, a
comparison group from previous semesters could have specific events that occur in
one group and not the other which is known as history. This could be a confounding
variable that interferes and is a threat to internal validity. Also, it was unethical to
withhold an intervention to a selected group of students while the other group was
able to receive the intervention and an incentive to not serving an in-school
suspension. However, some students did not want to participate in the intervention
and therefore become the comparison group. It was desirable for a comparison group
to match the subjects. Matching is a strategy used to compare students from a
comparison group with a student from a treatment group that have similar
independent variables such as gender, race, grade, etc. However, due to the sample
size, matching was not an option because there were not enough students who had
similar variables. Furthermore, the students who participate in the alternative to
suspension program had variables such as intensity and quantity of offenses
committed, familiar history, psychological history, etc. that were more appropriate to
match but that were too complex for this to occur. The comparative case studies
allowed students to serve as their own comparison. In this way, data were collected
before and after the implementation of the WhyTry program for each individual
participant and comparisons can be made separately by each case.
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Research Site
The study took place in a high school located in an upper-middle
socioeconomic suburb of a major city in the Midwest part of the United States. The
high school had approximately 1,400 students with approximately 360 ninth graders,
380 tenth graders, 350 eleventh graders and 310 twelfth graders. In addition there
were about 52% males and 47% females with 79% of the population being Caucasian,
14% Latino, 3% African American, and 2% Asian. Of the students at the school, none
received free or reduced lunch rates. The high school had a teacher to student ratio of
16:3. The school had a constant average graduation rate of 98% from 2004-2009 and
160 Advanced Placement Scholars in 2009.
The high school had met Annual Yearly Progress in all categories in 2009 and
received numerous recognitions and awards. These included “One of the Most Improved
High Schools in Illinois/Nation,” “Top 150- America’s Best High Schools” in 2006,
2007, 2008, and 2009 according to Newsweek, and “Bright Red Apple Award” from
SchoolSearch Inc. The school was also in the process of implementing Response to
Intervention (RtI) which includes numerous programs for students. RTI is a three-tiered
method of intervention that involves screening all students, provides evidence-based
interventions, monitoring progress, and making decisions about interventions, moving a
student into a different tier or identifying a disability to help all students improve both
their academic and behavioral achievement (National Center for Learning Disabilities,
1999).
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The school discipline records for the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 school year are in
the table and graph below. See Appendix C for the number of each school discipline
offense from 2009-2010 and 2010-2011.
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Figure 2. School Discipline Records 2009-2010 and 2010-2011
The table and graph show that there was an increase in disrespect to adults,
bullying and intimidation, and weapon possession. In addition to this discipline
information, of the total number of referrals for the 2010-2011 school year, 62 students
accounted for the majority of the referrals of which 6 were freshman, 28 were
sophomores, 17 were juniors, and 11 were seniors.
A pilot of the WhyTry program was implemented in the 2009-2010 school year.
The purpose of the pilot was to have two social workers and a school psychology intern
familiarize themselves and practice implementing the curriculum. This pilot was
implemented with eight students in a special education class. During the 2010-2011
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school year, the WhyTry program was implemented as an alternative to suspension
program. The facilitators included a female social worker who implemented the pilot, a
female social work intern, a female school psychologist, a female school psychology
intern, and two male counselors.
For this study, the implementation of the WhyTry curriculum took place in a
separate classroom of the school during the 2011-2012 school year. The classroom was
used for club meetings after school and group counseling sessions. The facilitators of
WhyTry included a female social worker, male social work intern, and female school
psychologist. The social worker was a licensed school social worker with twelve years of
experience. She had completed a two-day training a on the implementation of the WhyTry
program provided by representatives of the curriculum. The school psychologist was a
certified school psychologist with two years of experience. Both the social worker and
school psychologist have experience implementing WhyTry as they have both been
facilitators during the first year of implementation. The social worker, school
psychologist, and social work intern also attended a two-day training provided by the
researcher about implementation of WhyTry.
Participants
The participants included 18 students in grades nine through twelve who have
previously received OSS or ISS. OSS are mandatory leaves assigned to a student during
which time the student cannot attend school. ISS are when a student attends school but is
isolated in a separate location away from peers and receives academic assignments to
complete. The participants qualify for the alternative to suspension program by re-
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offending and committing one or more of the following offenses listed in Appendix D
such as: being disrespectful, having six or more tardies, having six or more absences, not
attending a detention, being insubordinate, possessing a cell phone, possession an iPod,
fighting, stealing, or vandalizing. Students participated in the WhyTry program as an
alternative to serving OSS or ISS. Once a student re-offended, the dean of students or
assistant principal contacted the student’s parents or guardians and scheduled a meeting
at the school to explain the offense committed by the student and the alternative to
suspension program. At the meeting, the administrator had the student, parent, and
administrator sign a contract (see Appendix E) agreeing to the alternative to suspension
program. The contract also explained that if the student did not attend the alternative to
suspension program or committed another suspendable offense, the suspension would be
reinstated. At that time, students completed the pre-test (refer to Appendix F) and receive
a schedule of the sessions they were to attend. Students who qualified for the alternative
to suspension program were recruited for the study. Parental consent and student assent
was obtained at the meeting by having the dean of students or assistant principal read a
script that explained the study and potential risks and then having parents and students
sign the consent form if they volunteered for the study. When parent consent and student
assent was not given, the student data were not included in this study.
Of the 18 participants, there were 12 students in the treatment group who
completed the WhyTry program as an alternative to suspension program. In addition, the
partial treatment group was composed of three students who started the alternative to
suspension programs and attended some lessons; however, they committed a disciplinary
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offense, which according to the contract, terminated their alternative to suspension rights
and reinstated their suspension. Moreover, the comparison group were three other
students who qualified for the alternative to suspension program and were referred,
however they never attended any of the WhyTry lessons which, according to the contract,
resulted in terminated their alternative to suspension rights and reinstated their
suspension. Table 1 will include pseudonyms for the participants, in addition to their
gender, grade, race, suspendable offense committed, participant group and grade point
average.
Table 1. Participant Characteristics
Student

Gender

Grade Race

Offense

Carlos

Male

12

Latino

Chris

Male

10

Deandre
Greg

Male
Male

11
11

Jermaine

Male

10

Caucasian
African
American
Caucasian
African
American

John
Kevin
Luke
Mike
Sam
Seth

Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

10
11
12
12
10
12

Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian

Tony

Male

10

Latino

Tardy
Disrespect
Adult
Disrespect
Adult
Truant
Disrespect
Adult
Verbal
Altercation
Truant
Theft
Truant
Truant
Truant
Verbal
Altercation

Joel

Male

11

Caucasian

Truant

Jose

Male

12

Latino

Truant

Juan
Eric

Male
Male

10
9

Latino
Caucasian

Truant
Truant

Participant
group
Treatment

GPA
1.202

Treatment

1.813

Treatment
Treatment

1.487
1.346

Treatment

1.061

Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment

1.543
1.058
3.395
2.914
0.511
1.265

Treatment
Partial
Treatment
Partial
Treatment
Partial
Treatment
Comparison

1.316
1.491
1.172
0.754
2.848
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George
Ryan

Male
Male

11
9

Caucasian
Latino

Truant
Truant

Comparison
Comparison

1.671
1.418

Dependent Variables
Attitude
Student attitude related to SEL was measured. This included their perceptions
related to identifying emotions, managing behavior, making responsible decisions,
establishing positive relationships, recognizing personal strengths, communicating
effectively, and achieving goals. Student attitude was measured by a rating scale that was
completed by students as a pre and post-test. In addition, a student interview was
conducted after completion of WhyTry. Both teacher reports and parent reports were also
asked about changes in student attitude to receive perspectives from other sources.
Student attitude was important to measure because often before there is improvement in
student behavior there is improvement in student attitude.
Negative Behavior
Negative behavior is defined as unfavorable actions and was measured by
attendance rates, ODRs, and class failures.
Attendance
Attendance was calculated as a percentage by counting the number of days a
student attended school during a four-week period immediately before initiation, a fourweek period during the program, and a four-week period immediately after the program.
This was then divided by the total number of school days in the four-week period and
finally, multiplying by 100 to convert the number into a percent. Although the school day
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consisted of 7 periods, students were given credit for a full day of attendance if they
attended 6 periods. Students also had to attend at least 3 periods to receive credit for a
half day of attendance. The number of days attended for each student was recorded in the
school’s computer database. Access to the database was limited to employees of the
school that have a valid username. The researcher worked with the school staff to gain
attendance information.
Office Discipline Referrals
The number of ODRs was calculated by counting the number of ODRs in the 20
academic days before WhyTry and the 20 academic days after WhyTry. ODRs were given
for offenses such as being disrespectful to an adult, bullying/intimidating students, being
tardy, possessing a cell phone or iPod, fighting, committing theft, being truant or leaving
class, possessing drugs and participating in gang related activities. See Appendix D for a
complete list of all ODR offenses.
Class Failures
Class failures were recorded as the number of classes students earned an F in and
therefore failed. This was calculated by counting the number of classes the student failed
the quarter before WhyTry and the quarter after WhyTry. This data were tracked through
the students’ record which was also recorded in the school’s computer database. Access
to the database was limited to employees of the school that have a valid username.
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Instrumentation
WhyTry Pre-Test and Post-Test
The WhyTry pre-test and post-test was a measure created by the publishers of
WhyTry to track students’ progress by having participants respond to statements
regarding how they think, feel, and act. The items were directly aligned with the
curriculum and SEL standards. The pre-test and post-test consisted of two parts with a
total of 18 items. The first part requires students to rank twelve items about themselves
on a five point Likert scale. The second part was composed of six items and had students
answer based on a 6 point Likert scale ranging from 1-none of the time to 6 – all the time.
The measure was a student rating scale that was completed by the participants both
before and after the program to make comparisons. Refer to Appendix F.
Fidelity Checklist
A fidelity checklist was created by the publishers of WhyTry to ensure that the
curriculum was implemented as it was intended. This measure was created recently, and
therefore no studies have been completed with the use of the fidelity measure. The
fidelity measure was a checklist of items that were observed to ensure that the program
was being implemented with integrity and how it was designed to be implemented. See
Appendix G. During every lesson, one observer completed the checklist.
Interview
An interview was administered by the researcher to the participant the day after
the intervention was completed. The semi-structured interview was administered
individually in the separate classroom where the intervention took place and was about
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fifteen minutes. It was also audio recorded and later transcribed by the researcher. The
interview consisted of open-ended questions about the students’ perceptions about their
change in attitude and behavior as a result of WhyTry. Refer to Appendix H. This
measure provided qualitative data.
Teacher report
Teacher reports were used to gather qualitative data about changes in behavior
and attitudes. All of the student’s teacher received a teacher report in their mailbox both
before and after the participants completed WhyTry. The teachers were asked to complete
the report and return it to the social worker’s mailbox. The teachers report contained
open-ended questions about the student’s behavior and attitude. See Appendix I. This
measure provided qualitative data.
Parent Report
A parent report was used to gather qualitative data about changes in behavior and
attitudes. Each student was given a parent report both before and after WhyTry to give to
one parent and bring back completed. The parent was asked to complete open-ended
question about the student’s behavior and attitude. See Appendix J. This measure
provided qualitative data.
Independent Variables
WhyTry Intervention Components
The WhyTry Curriculum was used in this study as the program that was evaluated.
The goal of WhyTry is to teach students how to deal with life’s daily pressure and
challenges. The curriculum gives students insight into the question “WhyTry in life?” by
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teaching students that making good choices can be difficult but results in more
opportunity, freedom, and self respect. The WhyTry program was eight, two hour
sessions. The sessions were semi-weekly for four weeks. Therefore, the program was
conducted for a total of 16 hours. The WhyTry manual recommends at least 12 hours to
implement the curriculum. Additional time was available for supplemental activities that
were included in the curriculum. Each session included an attention getter, explanation of
the visual analogy, kinetic activity, journal activity, and music. All the sessions were lead
by two co-facilitators, who were either a school psychologist, social worker, or social
worker intern at the school. Each session also had an observer who completed the fidelity
checklist to ensure the intervention was being implemented with integrity.
The WhyTry Secondary Curriculum Complete Set costs $499. This set
included a Teacher’s Manual, Student Game Plan Journal, Poster Set, and Music CD.
The teacher’s manual included a binder containing a set of the ten full color visual
analogies along with lesson plans that contained step-by-step detailed instructions on
how to teach each of the analogies. The visual analogies are provided in Appendix A.
The student game plan journal was a booklet for students to complete entries and
activities based on the analogies and was created to help implement the program in
classroom and group settings. The poster set included the ten laminated full color
visual analogies. The Music CD was compiled with songs that were written and
performed in various styles to which students could relate. Each of the songs on the
album contained the lyrics and a message that directly refers to one of the ten
analogies.
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Trainings on how to implement the WhyTry curriculum was also available. The
trainings were conducted over a two-day period and offered throughout the United States
and internationally. There were numerous scheduled trainings that could have been
attended or a training could have been scheduled at any time that was available to the
trainers and completed at the school. The cost of the training was $550 per person which
included the full WhyTry curriculum also.
Procedures
Program Implementation
The treatment included two sessions per week for four weeks of the WhyTry
program in a separate classroom of the school during the fall of 2011. Each session was
two hours long with two facilitators and an observer completing fidelity checks. The
fidelity measure was used to ensure the intervention was being implemented with
integrity. During the sessions, the curriculum incorporated each of the ten visual
analogies along with the music, reflective journal activities, and kinesthetic exercises.
Appendix A provides the visual analogies. The lessons were as follows:
Session 1: The Reality Ride
Session 2: Climbing Out
Session 3: Desire, Time and Effort and Lift the Weight
Session 4: Jumping Your Hurdles
Session 5: Defense Mechanisms and The Motivation Formula
Session 6: Tearing Off Your Label
Session 7: Get Plugged In
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Session 8: You Can See Over The Wall
Data Collection
The data collection followed the implementation of the WhyTry program. The
attendance rate and number of class failures for each student was recorded using the
computer program. In addition, the participants completed the post-test. Students were
administered a semi-structured interview with questions about their perceptions about the
program and its influence. Teachers of the participants were also be given a report to
comment the student’s behavior and attitude.
Data Analysis
Following the implementation of WhyTry, this study utilized results from the pretest and post-test, student interview, number of class failures, attendance rate, teacher
reports and parent reports. The pre-test and post-test was given before and after the
program and was compared for differences. The semi-structured interview asked the
students questions about their perceptions of the program, whether or not the program
was effective and which elements of the program made it so. A semi-structured interview
was preferred because some students may have difficulty with writing and therefore the
verbal format avoided problems with both verbal expression and illegible handwriting.
The number of class failures and attendance rate was retrieved from the school computer
base and compared before and after the intervention. The teacher reports asked teachers
to describe the negative behavior of each participant and any changes that the teacher
observed. This allowed teachers to give their own perspective of the changes about the
student which was valuable because they see student on a daily basis and may be the first
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to notice changes in the students’ behavior. In addition, teachers were more likely to be
honest in these reports because there were no consequences for the student as a result of
the information. This was similar for parents who filled out the parent report.
The quantitative data were analyzed in several ways. First, descriptive statistics
was calculated for the attendance rate, ODRs, number of class failures. The descriptive
statistics included the mean and standard deviation. No inferential statistics were
calculated due to the small sample size and comparative case study design. Due to the
small sample size, the assumptions needed to complete such calculations were violated
and therefore the statistic would not be valid. Next, the quantitative data were analyzed
according to visual inspection. The attendance, ODRs, class failures data were
categorized in three tiers. Any trends or variability were discussed.
The qualitative data were also analyzed. The Consensual Qualitative Research
(CQR) methodology approach was utilized by recording, transcribing, and coding the
interviews so that themes emerged (Hill, 2005). In addition to the primary researcher,
another researcher also coded the interviews to complete inter-rater reliability to ensure
reliability of the data analysis. This fellow researcher was a school psychology doctoral
student who had completed a CITI course, several qualitative research classes, and was in
the process of analyzing other qualitative data for their own dissertation. First, the
primary researcher transcribed the interviews. The fellow researcher listened to the audiorecordings while following along with the transcripts to ensure accuracy in the
transcription. Next, during an initial session a codebook was developed by the primary
researcher and fellow researcher who discussed the questions asked in the student
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interviews and teacher reports along with the possible responses that were likely provided
by the participants to create possible codes. Refer to Appendix K for the codebook. After
the codebook was created, one student interview and five teacher reports were coded
together by both the primary researcher and fellow researcher to ensure alignment of the
codebook with the transcripts during the initial session. Then, the primary researcher and
fellow researcher each coded three student interviews and six teacher reports
independently. During the next session, the primary and fellow researcher reviewed the
codes, calculated reliability, and discussed differences. To check for reliability between
the primary and fellow researcher, inter-rater reliability was calculated. Inter-rater
reliability was calculated by counting the number of coded the were coded the same by
both the primary researcher and fellow researcher and then dividing by the total number
of codes. The inter-rater reliability for these transcripts was 81% for the student
interviews and 100% for the teacher reports. The differences among the primary and
fellow researcher were discussed until there was an agreement. Most of the differences in
codes were accounted for by one researcher coding something while the other researcher
not coding it at all and the reverse. This was due to a lack of attention to detail rather than
disagreement of codes and therefore the codebook was not revised. Due to the
satisfactory inter-rater reliability, the rest of the student interviews and teacher reports
were then coded independently. After all of the student interviews and teacher reports
were coded independently, the primary and fellow researcher had a final session to
review the codes, calculate reliability, and discuss differences. The inter-rater reliability
was 88% for the student interviews and 95% for the teacher reports for all the transcripts.
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All the differences in coding were discussed until an agreement was reached. Once the
data were coded, the themes that emerged were described and specific quotes were used
to support the themes. A theme was developed if a code was used more than five times.
Although the analysis of the qualitative data did not require numerical values or statistical
test, valuable information was gathered about the effect of the WhyTry program from the
perspective of the student. In addition, procedural integrity was met by having an
observer complete the fidelity measure at each of the sessions. All of the sessions were
observed by an observer to ensure that the WhyTry Curriculum was being implemented
with integrity and as it was intended. The WhyTry program was implemented with 100%
fidelity for seven of the eight lessons and with 89% fidelity for the other lesson because
the facilitators did not have the students complete the journal activity due to lack of time
during the session.
Both the qualitative and quantitative data aided in triangulation. For validity
purposes, triangulation was utilized to cross verify results by using multiple sources.
Attendance, class failures and ODRs were all used to measure negative behavior. In
addition, both the pre-test and post-test, student interview, teacher reports, and parent
report measured student attitude related to SEL. By using more than one measure this
served as a check to help ensure more accurate results. These several types of measures
provided data that can be used as individual pieces to examine the effectiveness of the
WhyTry program as an alternative to suspension program. In addition the interviews act
as another source that can verify the information gathered and results suggested. See
Table 2.
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Table 2. Triangulation
Attitude

Behavior
Attendance

Class failures

Negative
behavior

Pre-Test and Post-Test

✓

Student Interview

✓

Teacher Reports

✓

Parent Report

✓

Attendance rate
Class failure

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

percentage
ODRs

✓

CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter presents the major findings of the study. WhyTry was a curriculum
based on solution focused brief therapy, multiple intelligences, and emotional intelligence
that is composed of ten visual analogies, hands-on activities, music, and journal activities
to help students realize that their actions have effects, they have control of these actions,
and their choices may require effort but will benefit them over time. The purpose of the
study was to analyze the effects of WhyTry as an alternative to suspension program on the
attitudes and behaviors of high school students who displayed negative behaviors and
have previously been suspended. The research questions used in this study were as
follows:
(1) What was the effect of WhyTry on the attendance, class failures, and negative
behavior of students who participated in the alternative to suspension program?
(2) What was the effect of WhyTry on students’ ability to identify emotions,
manage behavior, make responsible decisions, establish external supports, recognize
personal strengths, communicate effectively, resolve conflict, and achieve goals of
students who participated in the alternative to suspension program?
(3) What were the factors that were attributed to these differences, if any?
When describing the results, the treatment group refers to students who
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completed all of the WhyTry sessions (n=12), the partial treatment group refers to
students who completed no more than four WhyTry sessions but then committed a
disciplinary offense and therefore were terminated from the WhyTry program due to
breaking the conditions of the contract (n=3), and finally, the comparison group refers to
students who did not attend any of the WhyTry sessions despite being referred to the
alternative to suspension program (n=3). The sources of data used to answer these
research questions included attendance percentage, the number of class failures, the
number of Office Discipline Referrals (ODRs), WhyTry pre-post-test results, teacher
reports, parent reports, and student interviews. The results from the study are presented
according to each of the three research questions followed by a unique case study that
was relevant to the particular research question.
Analysis of Research Question 1: What was the effect of WhyTry on the attendance,
negative behavior, and class failures of students who participated in the alternative
to suspension program?
Attendance
As described in Chapter 3, attendance rate was calculated as a percentage by
counting the number of days a student attended school during a four-week period
immediately before initiation, a four-week period during the program, and a four-week
period immediately after the program. This was then divided by the total number of
school days in the four-week period and finally, multiplying by 100 to convert the
number into a percent.
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Because the attendance data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, strong
conclusions cannot be made, but trends can be reported. When examining the descriptive
attendance data, students in the treatment group had an average attendance rate of 87%
(SD = 7%) of seven during the weeks in WhyTry, which was slightly higher when
compared to an average attendance rate of 85% (SD= 9) before the program and an
average attendance rate of 86% (SD=11) after the completion of WhyTry.
In addition, when comparing the attendance data of the students in the partial
treatment group, the average attendance was 91% (SD= 7) prior to starting WhyTry
compared to a 70% average attendance rate (SD=23) during the four weeks the students
could have been attending WhyTry but were serving suspensions. The attendance rate for
these three students improved 1% from an average attendance rate of 70% (SD= 23)
during the four weeks the students would have been attending WhyTry to an average
attendance rate of 71% (SD=24) during the after the students were scheduled to
completed the intervention.
Findings from the attendance data of the comparison group revealed that
attendance rates were the highest before they were referred for the WhyTry program.
When comparing the attendance rates of the comparison group, an average attendance
rate of 96% (SD= 4) before they were referred for the WhyTry program was higher than
an average attendance rate of 82% (SD= 12 and 7, respectively) both during and after the
WhyTry program.
When comparing the attendance percentages of the six students who had an 80%
or lower attendance rate before WhyTry, all of their attendance rates improved during the
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four weeks of the WhyTry program. Conversely, when comparing the attendance
percentages of the six students who had a 95% or higher attendance rate before WhyTry,
all of their attendance rates dropped regardless of their participation in WhyTry and never
reached the same high level of attendance. Refer to Appendix L for student attendance
results.
Because descriptive statistics such as means can be misleading due to outliers,
another valuable way of analyzing the attendance data were according to categories or
tiers. When the attendance data were categorized according to tiers with Tier 1 being
80% of the sample or participants with an attendance rate of 80% and higher, Tier 2
being between ten to 15% of the sample or participants with an attendance rate of 61 to
79%, and Tier 3 being less than five percent of the sample or participants with an
attendance rate of 60% or below, additional trends emerged. Of all the participants, eight
students in the treatment group (Deandre, Tony, Greg, Luke, Chris, Mike, Kevin, and
Carlos) and one student in the comparison group (Eric) had attendance percentages that
remained relatively consistent as their attendance rate was in the same tier before, during,
and after WhyTry. The attendance rates for the other participants moved between tiers
before, during, and after the intervention.
The attendance percentage for two (Ryan and Juan) of the three students in the
comparison group deteriorated, as the attendance rate the weeks prior to being referred to
WhyTry were strong (tier 1) and dropped after the intervention (tier 2 and 3 respectively).
This trend of having an attendance rate in tier one both before and during WhyTry and
then dropping to tier 2 was also observed for one student in the treatment group
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(Jermaine) and one student in the partial treatment group (Joel). The other student in the
partial treatment (Jose) and comparison group (George) had attendance rates categorized
into tier 1 before WhyTry then had attendance rates that dropped (tier 2) during the
program but then their attendance rates returned to the original levels (tier1). Of the other
students in the treatment group, one student (John) showed marked improvement in
attendance percentages which was demonstrated by being in tier 2 before the intervention
and then being in tier 1 during and after WhyTry. The attendance percentage for another
student (Seth) in the treatment group was part of tier 2 before WhyTry, then improved
(tier 1) during participation in WhyTry but then returned to the original levels of
attendance (tier 3) after the intervention. Finally, for the other student (Sam) in the
treatment group, his attendance rates was categorized into tier 2 before and during the
intervention, but then deteriorated after the intervention as demonstrated in the change in
tiers (tier 3). See Figure 3 and Table 3 for the trends.
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Figure 3. Student Attendance Percentages According to Tiers
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Table 3. Student Attendance Percentages According to Tiers
Students

Attendance

Attendance

Attendance

Percentage Before

Percentage During

Percentage After

Why-Try

Why-Try

Why-Try

Deandre

1

1

1

Tony

1

1

1

Greg

1

1

1

Eric+

1

1

1

Luke

1

1

1

Chris

1

1

1

Mike

1

1

1

Kevin

1

1

1

Carlos

1

1

1

Jermaine

1

1

2

Joel*

1

1

2

Ryan+

1

1

2

Jose*

1

2

1

George+

1

2

1

Juan*

1

3

3

John

2

1

1

Seth

2

1

2

Sam

2

2

3

Note. * Partial Treatment Group. + Comparison Group
Tier 1 was 80% and higher. Tier 2 was 61-79%. Tier 3 was 70% or lower
Qualitative data were also collected to analyze changes in attendance. This
qualitative data were taken from the responses of the semi-structured interviews with the
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participants in the treatment group. Students in the partial treatment and comparison
groups chose not to participate or were absent from school and were not interviewed.
After the interview transcriptions were coded, three themes emerged. These themes were
no change, positive change, and negative change. The theme of no change describes
attendance as not being any different, not changing, and staying relatively consistent.
Comments that were consistent with the no change theme included quotes from Deandre
like “I don’t think it [attendance] has” and “it’s about the same.” These quotes are
consistent with the quantitative attendance data for Deandre which indicated that
according to the tiered data his attendance stayed relatively the same before, during, and
after WhyTry. Responses such as “it [attendance] didn’t change” by Jermaine also reflect
the theme of no change. However, the quantitative attendance data for Jermaine
according to tiers show that his attendance was relatively the same before and during
WhyTry but then deteriorated after the program. These two responses were the only that
were coded as no change. Although, Deandre’s responses were consistent with the
quantitative data, Jermaine’s may suggest a difference in perception.
The theme of positive change is described as improvement in attending class and
school and includes attending school more often, coming to class on-time more
frequently, and not leaving school as often. Responses that reflect this theme include “I
only got in trouble once for being late to class in the two months” from John whose
attendance improved during the program and had perfect attendance after the program.
Other comments from Greg who had no change in attendance after the program include
“I don’t ditch class or I’m not late to class,” and “normally, …. I don’t try to get to class
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on time ... but lately I’ve been trying to make it to class on time, ” and these quotes from
Carlos “I show up to more classes,” and “I just realized it’s more important to stay in
class than just be leaving all the time” who also had no improvement in attendance. These
comments were not consistent with the quantitative data.
Finally, the theme of negative attendance change is described as an unfavorable
difference in attending class and school. More specifically, this refers to a deterioration in
attendance where a student was attending class or school and then began to attend less.
This code was developed but did not describe any of the student responses and therefore
was not used.
Overall, attendance data for participants in the treatment group is more positive
than for students who did not complete the entire WhyTry program. Participants in the
treatment group were more likely to show increased attendance or no change in
attendance rates after completing WhyTry as compared to students in the partial treatment
and comparison group who showed deteriorating attendance rates. Responses from the
student interviews fit into the themes of no change, positive change, and negative.
Office Discipline Referrals
ODRs were used as a quantitative measure of negative behaviors referred to the
office ODR rate was calculated by counting the number of ODRs in the 20 academic
days before WhyTry and the 20 academic days after WhyTry. ODRs were given for
offenses such as being truant or leaving class, being tardy, being disrespectful to a
teacher, and the possession of a cell phone. See Appendix D for a complete list of all
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ODR offenses. This ODR data were then analyzed using descriptive statistics, and trends
were reported.
Results from the ODR data show that the students in the treatment group had an
average of five ODRs (SD=4.72) in the weeks after WhyTry compared to an average of
six ODRs (SD= 4.72 in the weeks before WhyTry began. This shows an average decrease
of one ODR for students in the treatment group. The students in the partial treatment
group had an average of five ODRs (SD= 4) in the weeks after WhyTry compared to an
average of nine ODRs (SD=4.51) in the weeks before WhyTry began. This shows an
average decrease of four ODRs for students in the partial treatment group. Finally, the
students in the comparison group had an average of eight ODRs (SD=10.39) in the weeks
after WhyTry compared to an average of seven ODRs (SD=9.24) in the weeks before
WhyTry began. This shows an average increase of one ODR for students in the
comparison group. Refer to Appendix M.
When the ODR data is categorized according to tiers with Tier 1 being 80% of the
sample or zero to nine ODRs, Tier 2 being about ten to 15% of the sample or ten to 17
ODRs, and Tier 3 being less than five percent of the sample or being 18 or more ODRs,
further comparisons can be made. Of all the students in the study, a review of ODR’s
generated by 16 students (Luke, Tony, Deandre, Mike, John, Juan, Eric Ryan, Greg,
Kevin, Jose, Seth, Sam, Carlos, Chris, and George) did not result in their movement
between tiers (e.g. tier 1, tier 2, tier 3). One students (Joel), who was in the partial
treatment group, had fewer ODRs after WhyTry (tier 1) than before WhyTry (tier 2) as
demonstrated in the change in tier. Finally, one student (Jermaine) had increased ODRs
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after WhyTry (tier 2) than before WhyTry (tier 1) as demonstrated in the change in tier.
This student also was in the treatment group. See Figure 4 and Table 4 for comparisons.
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Figure 4. Student Office Discipline Referrals According to Tiers
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Table 4. Student Office Discipline Referral Data According to Tiers
Students

ODRs Before Why-Try

ODRs After Why- Try

Luke

1

1

Tony

1

1

Deandre

1

1

Mike

1

1

John

1

1

Juan*

1

1

Eric+

1

1

Ryan+

1

1

Greg

1

1

Kevin

1

1

Jose*

1

1

Seth

1

1

Sam

1

1

Jermaine

1

2

Carlos

2

2

Chris

2

2

Joel*

2

1

George+

3

3

Note. * Partial Treatment Group. + Comparison Group.
Tier 1 was 0 to 9 ODRs. Tier 2 was 10 to 17 ODRs. Tier 3 was 18 or more ODRs.
The theme of no change emerged and was describes negative behavior as actions
not being any different, not changing, and staying relatively consistent. Comments that fit
this theme of no change include “when it comes to other problems that I have like
personal or physical altercations it really hasn’t changed much” by Kevin which is
consistent with the quantitative ODR data. In addition, upon closer analysis of Kevin’s
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ODR data he had a decrease in tardies which was consistent with his comments. In
addition, to this comment, the other responses that were coded as no change were again
from Deandre and Jermaine. Deandre stated, “I don’t think it [my behavior] has changed”
which also accurately describes the quantitative ODR data according to tiers for Deandre.
Jermaine reported, “it [behavior] didn’t change” which according to the ODR data by
tiers, Jermaine committed more ODR offenses after WhyTry than before. Therefore, both
Kevin and Deandre’s perceptions are consistent with the quantitative data, whereas
Jermaine’s are not.
Another theme describing negative behavior includes positive change, which was
defined as actions that were reported as improving. Examples of comments that fell into
the theme of positive change include “I just try now so I don’t get in trouble now” by
Greg. John stated, “I was in … my math class and she asked me to be quiet and cause I
was interrupting and I did and I’ve been quiet since that day and little things here and
there” and “I would just say whatever I want when someone was disrespectful to me or
mean to me and I would show them how I feel or tell them so I kinda try to just keep
quiet and blow it over.” Finally, Tony who also showed a commented, “When my friend
was talking to me in class and I told him I need to pay attention” and “I’m not as
disruptful in class so it has changed a lot.” These responses from Greg, John, and Tony
were not consistent with the quantitative data according to the tiers.
The last theme of negative behavior change was described as an unfavorable
difference in actions. Moreover, this refers to a student beginning to exhibit negative
behaviors that were not previously displayed. The code of negative behavior change was
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developed but did not appropriately describe any of the student responses and therefore
the theme did not emerge.
Qualitative data regarding negative behavior were also collected from teacher
reports. Despite all of teachers of the participants receiving the teacher reports, not all
were returned. Of the 126 teacher reports that were distributed, only 47 of them were
returned. In addition, the qualitative data from the comments provided by teachers on the
teacher reports is difficult to interpret because not all of the student’s teachers completed
the report before and after the intervention. Instead, many teachers completed one or the
other. Therefore not every participant had teacher report data to support or refute the
quantitative data. As a result, direct comparisons were also not possible.
Moreover, qualitative data from the comments teachers’ provided on the teacher
reports was mixed. An example of this includes while two teachers commented that
“Mike has been fine for me in class,” and “there is some improvement” the two other
teachers described the same student as still having “difficulty recognizing/applying
appropriate language. For example, he speaks often without thinking about consequences
of his words (and actions),” “crumbling up a worksheet,” and “tempted to get off task and
play games” despite the ODR data indicating that there was no change in his behavior.
The teacher reports returned for Mike, Sam, Deandre, Chris, and Greg were all similar in
that they had mixed responses and therefore was not fully consistent the quantitative data.
This may be accounted for by the student acting differently in each classroom or the
differences in teachers.
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Some teacher reports had similar responses. Five teacher reports returned about
Luke. When asked about Luke’s behavior, one teacher wrote that “I did notice that he
didn’t whine about morning baseball practice unlike some of his teammates” the other
teachers wrote things such as “N/A” or “see below” and wrote “Luke has always been an
outstanding student.” The four teacher reports for Tony were also similar with comments
such as his behavior was “always pretty good!” and “never a problem.” According to the
ODR data, Luke and Tony did not have change in the number of ODRs but also had only
one ODR before WhyTry. In addition, teacher report by three teachers all reported that
Jermaine was demonstrating the same negative behavior by comments such as “ when
asked to be on task, he can sometimes become confrontational” or more negative
behavior by responses like “last week, Jermaine swore at me for the first time because he
was upset about being asked to sit down.” This was consistent with the quantitative data
and qualitative data from the student. Finally, all five teacher reports for John also was
consistent that he demonstrated positive change. An example of these responses include
“John isn’t as disruptive.”
Some of the teacher response also did not describe changes in the students but
rather provided anecdotal information such as describing Seth as “noticing a pretty girl
who sits near him.” Other comments from the only teacher report that was returned for
Seth, who experienced no change in ODRs according to the tiers, described Seth’s
behavior as “ he’s more talkative- out of turn!” and wrote “none” when asked about
changes in his behavior. Carlos, who had no change in ODRs after WhyTry, also had one
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teacher return a report. When asked about the change in behavior in Carlos, the teacher
report had “none” listed.
Qualitative data were also designed to be collected from parent reports. However,
none of the parent reports were returned to the school; therefore no data is available to
make comparisons about the behavior of the participants at home. Further discussions can
be made about the lack of parent report data.
In summary, when examining the ODR data, the mean number of ODRs
decreased for the treatment group and the partial treatment group while the mean number
of ODRs increased for the comparison group. Although both the treatment and partial
treatment group had a decrease in the mean number of ODRs, the partial treatment group
had a greater decrease in the mean number of ODRs unlike the treatment group. Further
discussions are made about these results. In addition, a few participants were outliers and
therefore greatly affected the group average. As a result, when comparing the ODR data
of individual students, most did not have a substantial difference in ODRs. Comments
about negative behavior from the student interviews were coded and the themes of no
change, positive change, and negative change emerged. Several students reported a
positive change in negative behavior, despite quantitative data showing a positive change
that was not significant. Most of the teacher reports were mixed and therefore was not
fully consistent with the quantitative data.
Class Failures
Class failures data were collected by counting the number of classes the student
failed the quarter before WhyTry and the quarter after WhyTry, and trends were reported.
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When comparing the class failure data, results from the students in the treatment
program indicated that the average number of class failures the quarter before WhyTry
was three (SD=2.15) compared to an average of two class failures (SD=1.76) the quarter
after WhyTry. This demonstrates an average decrease of one class failure for students in
the treatment group. The students in the partial treatment group had an average of three
class failures (SD=1.73) before beginning WhyTry as compared to an average of four
class failures (SD=1.53) the quarter after WhyTry. This shows an average increase of one
class failure for students in the partial treatment group. Finally, the students in the
comparison group had an average of two class failures (SD=2.08) both the quarter before
and after being referred for WhyTry. This shows no change in class failures for students
in the comparison group. Refer to Appendix N for the number of participant class
failures.
When the class failure data is categorized according to tiers with Tier 1 being
about 80% of the sample or zero to three failures, Tier 2 being roughly ten to 15% of the
sample or four to five failures, and Tier 3 being about five percent of the sample or six
failures, further comparisons can be made. Of all the students in the study, 61% or 11
students (Luke, Mike, Greg, John, Joel, Deandre, Tony, Chris, Jermaine, Eric, and Jose)
had no change in class failures when comparing their tier before the WhyTry intervention
compared to after WhyTry. Of these 11 students who demonstrated no change in class
failures, 8 of them were in the treatment group, two were in the partial treatment group
and one was in the comparison group. Four students (George, Carlos, Sam, and Seth) had
fewer class failures after WhyTry than before WhyTry as demonstrated by the comparison
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of tiers. Of these four students who demonstrated a decrease in class failures, 3 of them
were in the treatment group and one was in the comparison group. Finally, three students
(Ryan, Kevin, and Juan) had increased class failures after WhyTry than before WhyTry as
demonstrated by comparisons of their tiers. One student was from each of the groups. See
Figure 5 and Table 5 for comparisons.
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Figure 5. Student Class Failures According to Tiers
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Table 5. Student Class Failures According to Tiers
Students
Luke

Number of Classes Failed
Before Why-Try
1

Number of Classes Failed
After Why-Try
1

Mike

1

1

Greg

1

1

John

1

1

Joel*

1

1

Deandre

1

1

Tony

1

1

Chris

1

1

Jermaine

1

1

Eric+

1

1

Ryan+

1

2

George+

2

1

Carlos

2

1

Jose*

2

2

Kevin

2

3

Juan*

2

3

Sam

3

1

Seth

3

2

Note. * Partial Treatment Group. + Comparison Group.
Tier 1 was 1 to 3 failures. Tier 2 was 4 to 5 failures. Tier 3 was 6 failures.
Qualitative data from the student interviews about academics was also gathered.
The data from the interviews were coded and the three themes of no change, positive
change, and negative change emerged. No change referred to students reporting that their
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grades were not different, that there were not any changes in completing work, nor did
students have more interest in their classes.
Student comments such as “my grades have always been good and I still try hard
in the classroom” by Luke and “similar” by Mike were coded as no change. In addition,
both Luke and Mike did not fail any classes before or after WhyTry so their responses
were consistent with the quantitative data. In addition, Deandre also said that his
academics were “about the same” which also was consistent with the class failure data
according to tiers.
The other theme of positive change in academics was defined as an improvement
grades, an increase in work completion, or more interest in class. Examples of responses
coded as positive change include “my grades are improving slowly but they are going up”
by Sam who according to the class failure data by tiers had a decrease in the number
failed classes. Other comments that were coded as positive change include “[my grades]
changed a lot. I’m trying to really pick up my grades and everything like that,” “I’m still
bored with [classes] but I know that it’s something I have to do,” and “I’m picking up my
grades” by Kevin. However, Kevin’s class failure data show that he has actually more
failed classes after WhyTry than before. Greg, who also according to the class failure data
indicated that he has not had a change in the number of failed classes, shared “my
grades... This is actually the best they’ve been all year” and “normally, I don’t … do my
homework but lately …I’ve been doing homework.” Other comments that were coded as
positive change are “I did better in science and math” and “I paid more attention” by John
despite not showing a change in the number of failed classes according to the class failure
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data by tier. Tony stated, “my grades have gone up” and “I’m kinda a little more
interested in classes now” but the number of failed classes according to the class failure
data by tier did indicate a change. Therefore, although some students feel that they are
completing more work or are more interested in class, there may not be a difference in
their grades.
The final code of negative academic change was described as an unfavorable
difference in grades, work completion, or subject interest. This also refers to a student
beginning to have a decrease in grades, completing less work, or being less interested in
the subject when these were not an issue previously. However, this code was not used
because it did not appropriately describe any of the student responses and therefore it did
not emerge as a theme.
Qualitative data in the form of responses from teacher reports were also collected.
Again, most of the qualitative data from the comments teachers’ provided on the teacher
reports was mixed. Teacher reports for Deandre, Sam, Greg, Chris, John and Mike
provided responses that were coded as positive academic change, negative academic
change, and no academic change.
Comments from teacher reports for Tony, Luke, and Carlos all had comments that
described positive academics such as “when present, he’s always been attentive. He
seems to like politics. He participates in discussion when present” about Carlos. This is
consistent with the quantitative data about class failures because both Tony and Luke
stayed in the same tier of class failures both before and after the program while Carlos
decreased the number of class failures after WhyTry.
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Finally, the responses from the teacher reported for Kevin, Jermaine, and Seth
suggest that their academics are the same or deteriorating. Comments from teacher
reports includes “Kevin’s test scores reveal that he knows the content but he fails to do
his work, even when it’s in class work” which is consistent with the quantitative data
because Kevin’s class failure data shows an increase after WhyTry. While comments
from teacher reports about Jermaine include “Jermaine has not shown any engagement in
school since the beginning of the school year” which is consistent with the class failure
data that shows no change. However, comments from Seth suggest no change while data
shows that he had fewer failures after WhyTry than before.
Overall, according to the class failure data, the treatment group had an average of
fewer class failures compared to the partial treatment group, which demonstrated an
increase in average class failures. In addition, there was no change before compared to
after WhyTry with respect to the average class failures for the comparison group. When
looking at the class failure data individually according to tiers, overall most students did
not demonstrate a change in class failures. However, more students in the treatment
group had a decrease in class failures compared to students that did not complete the
WhyTry program. Teachers and students also provided comments that were coded as no
change, positive change, and negative change. In the student interviews, many
participants indicated a positive change in academics when class failure data did not
show a difference. Some of the teacher reports that have similar findings for each student
are representative of the quantitative data.
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Overall, these data show that the effects of WhyTry on the attendance, negative
behavior, class failures of students in the treatment group are mixed. In general,
attendance is more favorable for students in the treatment group than those in the partial
treatment and comparison groups. In addition, according to the ODR data, the average
number of ODRs decreased for student in the treatment group while the average number
of ODRs increased for students in the comparison group. Finally, the average number of
class failures for students in the treatment group was decreased after WhyTry, the average
number of class failures for students in the partial treatment group was increased after
WhyTry, and the average number of class failures for students in the comparison group
was the same after WhyTry. Moreover, more students in the treatment group had a
decrease in class failures compared to students in the partial treatment and comparison
groups.
Case Study 1- John
John was chosen as a case study because of his progress in attendance, negative
behavior, and academics. John’s negative behavior and academics improved during and
after WhyTry, however John showed great improvement in his attendance rate.
John was a Caucasian junior who attended the alternative to suspension program
due to being involved in a verbal altercation with Tony. John also had an older brother
who attended the school and had a bad reputation and was often judged before teachers
met him. In addition, John had a diagnosis of ADHD and reported significant issues with
inattention and impulsivity. John’s attendance improved during the weeks of WhyTry.
Before WhyTry, John had an attendance rate of 74% which was the lowest attendance rate
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of all those who participated in the intervention. However, the weeks in which WhyTry
was implemented, his attendance increased to 92% and steadily improved to having
perfect attendance after the completion of WhyTry program. This was an improvement.
The number of ODRs also decreased for John, but there were no changes in the number
of classes John failed. Some of the teacher responses at the end of WhyTry include “John
has turned around his attitude, work ethic, and overall character in my class this quarter.
His grade reflects this positive change. I am very pleased with him as a student and the
“WhyTry” program. He raves about it himself! Great work all around. Thank you!”
According to John when asked why he made changes he responded, “They made me
because of the goals that made me do this… it makes me think about it because I see
other kids… and I always thought about it in the back of my mind to be more respectful
but I finally committed to it without just saying it briefly drifting through my head.”

Analysis of Research Question 2: What is the effect of WhyTry on students’ ability to
identify emotions, manage behavior, make responsible decisions, establish external
support, recognize personal strengths, communicate effectively, resolve conflict, and
achieve goals of students participating in the alternative to suspension program?
Pre-Test and Post-Test
Results from the post-test were compared to the pre-test results and then analyzed
descriptively. Sums and trends were reported.
Of the twelve students in the treatment group, nine students completed both the
WhyTry pre-test and post-test created by the authors of WhyTry. The students in the
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partial treatment and comparison group were not present at school or choose not to
complete the post-test. Higher ratings represent more favorable attitudes related to
identifying emotions, managing behavior, making responsible decisions, establishing
positive relationships, recognizing personal strengths, communicating effectively, and
achieving goals.
When looking at the pre-test and post-test results of individual students and
referring to Appendix O, general trends can be reported. Luke rated himself higher on the
post-test than the pre-test for five items and rated himself the same on both tests for the
other items which shows some improvement in attitude. Mike also showed some
improvement in attitude because he rated himself higher on the post-test for 11 items,
only rated himself lower on the post-test for five items, and rated himself the same for
both tests for two items. Chris had higher ratings on the post-test on nine items, had
lower ratings on four items on the post-test and had the same rating on both the tests for
five items which is some improvement in attitude. John rated himself higher on the posttest for eight items, lower on the post-test for one item, and the same for nine items. Sam
had higher ratings on six items on the posttest, lower ratings on four items of the posttest, and the same ratings on eight items of both the tests. Tony rated himself higher on
the post-test for eight items, rated himself lower on the post-test for two items, and rated
the same on both the tests for eight items. Based on these individual comparisons of the
pre and post-test results, Luke, Mike, Chris, Sam, John and Tony (six out of nine
participants) had more items with higher ratings on the post-test than the pre-test and
therefore showed improvement in attitude according to Appendix O. The other three
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students, Deandre, Jermaine, and Greg rated themselves lower on the post-test than the
pre-test for more items showing deterioration in attitude. However, it is also important to
note that Greg gave himself the highest ranking on all but one item during the pre-test
which may not have been accurate.
Pre-test and post-test results were also analyzed according to individual items.
When each item on the pre and post-test were compared individually, the treatment group
as a whole had a score of at least one point higher on the post-test on all but five (item 5,
6, 7, 14, and 17) of the eighteen items. These items are indicated by an asterisk in Table
6. Upon further analyses of each of the items, when the items were categorized according
to the attitudes they represented, all the items had higher rating on the post-test except
those clustered according to the three skills of “ability to make responsible decisions”,
“resolve conflicts”, and “achieve goals”. Item five and six were the only two items in the
category of “ability to make responsible decision” and both did not have higher ratings on
the post-test. Item seven and 14 were two of the five items in the category of “ability to
resolve conflict” that had pre-test ratings that were higher. Finally, item 17 was one of the
four items in the category of “ability to achieve goals” that had a pre-test score that was
higher than post-test score.
Table 6. Average Pre-Post-test Raw Scores from Treatment Group According to
Research Question
Pre-test
Post-test
Ability to identify emotions and manage behavior
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or sad and
36
39
full of problems?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm down
(walk away, think of positive things)?

27

30

37

36*

Ability to make responsible decisions
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things that
you don’t want to do?
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6. Which do you think is more important, working hard or
hanging out?

32

32*

27

33

34

35

35

36

20

27

31

32

32

37

35

34*

45

44*

35

39

33

40

37

40

38
30
46

40
38
43*

Ability to establish external supports
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just make
your life more difficult?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will change
the way people think about you?

Ability to recognize personal strengths
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what you do
well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?

Ability to communicate effectively
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be mean to
them or try to work it out?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from others or
not ask for help?

Ability to resolve conflicts
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or keep
trying?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your problems or do
you feel that you don’t know what to do?
14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that are
most important to me.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of ways to
solve it.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find ways
to solve problems.

Ability to achieve goals
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will change your
future?
13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help me in the
future.

Note. * Indicates lower post-test than pre-test scores.
Interviews
Data about attitude were also gathered through treatment group interviews.
The student responses were then coded into positive attitude change, negative attitude
change and no attitude change. Positive attitude change was defined as an improvement
or favorable difference in manner or disposition. All of the responses that were coded as
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positive attitude change by students who rated themselves at least one point higher on
more items of the post-test than the pre-test are below:
“I think things through more so I think about the consequences and stuff,” by
Luke.
“I guess I feel better about myself,” according to Luke.
“I think things out more and think of consequences before I might do something,”
stated Mike.
“more positive person,” by Mike.
“I look at things more positively. I try to think of better choices so that I’m not
going the easy way out,” shared Sam.
“I have a more positive outlook on things and I f I think about it it’s more easy,”
according to Tony.
“I’m a lot less aggressive when it comes to certain things, like I can walk away
easier,” stated Kevin.
“my attitude changed like ….I want to learn better in school. I want to be more
respected to my teachers and because they need respect too. Because the only
reason they didn’t give me the best respect is because I didn’t do what hey said
and I was interrupting the class,” reported John.
“I can get through problems easier,” by Chris.
Another response that was coded as positive attitude change was by Deandre who stated
he “see things in a more positive light” despite rated themselves lower on more items of
the post-test than the pre-test
Participants who rated themselves higher on more items of the post-test than the
pre-test also shared that they learned the most about how:
“other people can drag you down or you can get caught up in the hot water and it
can be hard to get out,” by Sam.
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“you learn that things and people try to pull you down and you have to break
away from it,” stated Tony
“how the only way out is to like, you have to change yourself and you can’t be
dragging down people if your going down because your just going to hurt those
people too,” shared Kevin
“ I always gotten by with just doing the bare minimum and basically passing I
guess and through [the lesson] I learned that things you desire you do need to put
some type of effort in the things you desire and it doesn’t come over night and it
takes time to reach your goal,” reported Luke.
“I show up to more classes and I try to put more effort into the things I want
because I learned from the that maze time and effort one that just wanting it isn’t
enough need to put time And you need effort to get it,” according to Sam.
Which are many of the attitudes focused on in the pre and post-test.
Greg and Deandre who rated themselves lower on more items of the post-test than
the pre-test shared that “you could take the easier way it won’t benefit you as much,”
according to Greg and “the straight and narrow path and like it’s not as fun but you can
do fun stuff along the way and work hard and that will make your family proud,” by
Deandre.
No attitude change was defined as no difference in manner or disposition.
Jermaine was the only participant to report that his attitude “didn’t change.” According to
the pre and post-test results, Jermaine was one of the students that had lower scores on
the post-test than the pre-test. Again, Jermaine’s code of no change fits more
appropriately with negative attitude change. Negative attitude change was defined as an
unfavorable difference in manner or disposition. This referred to a student who started to
have a negative attitude when this was previously not an issue. The negative attitude
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change code was not used because it did not describe any of the responses from the
interviews.
Reports
Qualitative data about student attitude was also collected through teacher reports.
Data from some of the teacher reports both support and refute the quantitative data.
Comments from teacher reports about John, Mike, Greg and Deandre are mixed.
Examples include, while one teacher describes Greg as “Socially, Greg has been a more
“welcoming” member of the group. He used to antagonize others but hasn’t engaged
anyone in the room in a hostile way for a very, very long time. In fact, he and another
student tried to play a joke on me but what Greg didn’t know was that I knew and the
other student and I fooled him – He laughed; we laughed. The Greg from 1st semester
wouldn’t have wanted to share a laugh with me only at my expense. He is lovely to have
in the room.” Another teacher describes Greg as “Unfortunately, I haven’t yet seen a
change in Greg. I haven’t been very successful getting Greg to want to do well in physics.
When I take him away from his peer group, he completely shuts down. When he is with
his peer group, he lacks the discipline/motivation to do honest work individually. I’m
legitimately concerned.”
Some responses from teacher reports were all similar. All of the comments from
the six teacher reports about Chris, who had favorable post-test results and interview
data, showed that he still displayed a negative attitude. This was also true of the three
teacher reports about Jermaine. An example about Jermaine includes “more often, he is
low energy and appears not to care.” This data about Jermaine is consistent with the
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quantitative pre and post-test results and the other qualitative data from the interview
with Jermaine. Finally, the teacher reports for Sam, Luke, Tony, and Kevin suggested
that they demonstrate positive attitudes and was consistent with the quantitative data and
qualitative data from the student interviews. Examples of this include describing Luke as
“a little more serious, not as carefree as before,” Sam as “more responsive,” and
describing Kevin as “we have great conversations and I enjoy when he’s here.”
Parent reports were sent home to the parents of the student in the treatment,
partial treatment, and comparison group. However, none of the parent reports were
returned to the school. As a result, no data is available to make comparisons about the
attitudes of the participants at home. However, further discussions can be made about the
lack of parent report data.
Overall, according to the comparisons of the pre-post-test results and responses
from the student interviews, the students in the treatment group had improved socialemotional skills such as the ability to identify emotions, manage behavior, establish
external support, recognize personal strengths, and communicate effectively. However
making responsible decisions, resolving conflicts, and achieving goals were skills that
were not mastered according to the pre post-test results.
Case Study 2- Jermaine
Jermaine was chosen for the case study because of his lack of progress with
attendance, behavior, and academics but mainly because of his resistance, which was
unlike any of the other students in the treatment group.
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Jermaine was an African American, sophomore. He was in the alternative to
suspension program because he was disrespectful to a teacher and left school. Cutting
class and being truant was a consistent habit for him. Despite attending all of the lessons,
his demeanor was closed off from the rest of the students. This was evident in his body
language which included crossed arms, lack of eye contact, and turning his back to the
group. In addition, Jermaine was guarded in his responses by sharing only the bare
minimum and one word answers such as “yes,” “no,” and “nothing.” When asked about
his relationship with his parents, Jermaine did share that he lived with his grandmother
because his dad was in jail and his mom couldn’t take care of him. This student did not
fully engage in the activities and was not an active participant in discussions. He was
very resistant to sharing his experiences and ideas about changing his behavior. He
seemed annoyed that he had to come to group. Jermaine felt like he was not doing
anything wrong and would therefore continue his behavior. He also blamed many of his
behaviors as being all that he knew because he grew up in the projects and used this as an
excuse frequently. Jermaine also described that he had witnessed some traumatic
incidents when he lived in the city such as watching his brother get shot and die.
Although Jermaine’s attendance improved during WhyTry, it deteriorated again after the
group ended. The number of class failures stayed consistent. However, the number of
ODRs increased. Comments from teacher reports include “Jermaine seems lethargic and
apathetic most of the time, ” “Jermaine has not shown any engagement in school since
the beginning of the school year,” and “his attitude has remained consistently antischool.” During the student interview, he shared that he did not change as a result of
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WhyTry. Overall, this student did not engage in the program and did not have
improvements in behavior or attitude. Jermaine was unique as compared to the rest of the
WhyTry group because of his resistance and may have benefited from a more intense
individual intervention.
Analysis of Research Question 3: What are the factors that are attributed to these
differences, if any?
The data used to answer this research question is qualitative data that are
comments from interviews with students in the treatment group. This qualitative data
were coded and five major themes emerged. These themes included processing
experience, motivation, peer social support, facilitator support and program feedback.
Processing Experience
One of the themes that emerged from the student interviews is that WhyTry
enabled them to process their experiences. By the theme of processing experience it is
meant that students were able to reflect and think about thoughts and feelings related to
previous events and environmental factors, such as physical, cultural, and psychological,
in their life and how they affect their current perspectives and actions. Many of the
students were able to understand the social emotional concepts of WhyTry because of the
opportunities to process their experiences. In one interview with a student, they referred
to this processing experience as “awareness” which the student accounted their change in
behavior and attitude.
Each WhyTry lesson had a visual analogy to help students process the concept.
Students shared their thoughts about the visual analogies through these responses: “They
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were really helpful it made it easier than trying to think of it yourself, trying to process it
in your own head. It was in front of you. You could see it. It was a lot easier,” “the
different steps we took they all made sense one week after another you know so it sort of
all combined together to make it better together,” “seeing all the analogies and it kinda
put in perspective and made it easier to look at and easier to process.”
The journal activities, which are part of the WhyTry lesson, also helped students
to process the ideas that were presented to them. When asked about these journal
activities students responded: “they get you to think”, “It made you think more about the
lesson which means it would probably stick to you a little bit longer,” “you have your
own time to do things. You think about things better and you can put it in your own
words and don’t care what other people think it’s like your feeling and stuff,” “you get to
right down what you are feeling that helps for some people.”
Students also processed the information through participating in hands-on
activities. A response about the activities includes: “we figured out that there was a point
behind it and it really…it kinda…it helped us out a little bit. At least it did me.” Another
student shared that what they liked most about WhyTry was “all the activities because it
really does make it look at a lot easier. When you’re in the hallway and classes,
everything is all crazy and your mind… everything can get distorted and you don’t
actually see it. ”
Through the visual analogies, journal activities, and hands-on activities, students
were able to process the main concepts by being given the opportunity to discuss and talk
about their experiences. When the participants in the treatment group were asked about
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what has caused the changes in their attitude and behavior the following were some of the
responses: “just the discussions we had,” “being able to talk to people about the things
that I go through on a day to day basis or things that I have went through and reasons
why I do the things I do so just mainly being about to talk to people who don’t judge
you,” “you talk about stuff,” “I like … hearing people’s stories,” “you get to talk about
the stuff you go through with people going through the same thing you go through,”
“maybe being able to talk to people cause I’ve never been really open and maybe that
helped me,” and “ instead of me getting suspended and it’s better just to talk to people
about how it is.”
The visual analogies, journal activities, and hands-on activities also help students
to process the experience by thinking about the social emotional learning concepts.
Examples of this include the following student responses “[I] started thinking about my
past,” ““it makes me think about it because I see other kids and I always thought about it
in the back of my mind to be more respectful but I finally committed to it without just
saying it briefly drifting through my head,” “because I realized that what I was doing
wasn’t working out and it was just going to make like me mess up in life it really wasn’t
going to help me that much so I figured if I make some changes it would help me better,”
and “the people you meet they become cool and you don’t know you might see someone
up in there like I did that you thought was lame but you don’t know and when you get to
know them you understand why. And that’s pretty cool.”
Students also were asked about experiences where they used skills from WhyTry.
One student shared “If I’m contemplating whether I should be on time or if I should ditch
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class I think that if I go to class and am on time it will benefit me in the future”, and “it’s
like a movie I feel like on the other side of the room and watching it stuff” which
demonstrates that students are processing the experiences they encounter outside of the
group also.
Motivation
Motivation was another theme in the student interviews. Both positive and
negative motivation was a code. Positive motivation refers to students identifying
favorable things that inspire them to do well. In addition, many of the WhyTry lessons
focus on the future of the students as a motivator for change. Participants gave the
following responses of positive motivation to change their behavior and attitude: to
“benefit me in the future,” “to improve my life and not get in trouble all the time,”
“Because I want to have a better future than where I was actually heading,” “so that I’m
not a sophomore again next year,” “if I keep leaving I’ll be in a bad place in the future,”
and “to be a functional member of society.”
The WhyTry curriculum also focuses on relationship building. Some of the
students were motivated to change to improve the relationships they have with others.
These responses included students changing “cause my mom get’s on me about it,” “to
make things easier for teachers and not so stressful,” “to be more respected to my
teachers and because they need respect too. Because the only reason they didn’t give me
the best respect is because I didn’t do what they said and I was interrupting the class,”
and to make “our relationship better” when referring to a teacher.
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Negative motivation referred to students identifying unfavorable things that
inspire them to do well. Jermaine was the only interviewee to have a response that was
coded as negative motivation. The response was “cause my mom get’s on me about it”.
Peer Social Support
Another theme that was evident from the student interviews is peer social support
they received from the group members. Peer social support refers to building a trusting
relationship were students feel comfortable enough to share their experiences in
confidence and not be judged while making meaningful connections by identifying and
empathizing with the members’ experiences. When the participants were asked about
what cause them to change some response that referred to peer social support were “some
of the people I met, too. I learned from them, too,” “It was sort of like a family scene ”
Some of the students commented that they liked the peer social support the most. These
comments included: “I like meeting new people and sometimes you need to give kids
chances and that’s basically what WhyTry is it’s putting a situation with kids that you
wouldn’t normally really associate with yourself with and you learning their stories,”
“there were people I would have never talked to otherwise if it wasn’t for this group and
there actually really cool people, really accepting,” “meeting new people”, “just getting
together with … the kids,” “the people you meet they become cool,” “I don’t know
maybe it was their [group members] enthusiasm that made me like it but I don’t know the
environment was really good,” “we were all comfortable with each other and knew how
to act with one another,” “Well like I was talking with one of the kids in the group and I
went up to him after my last session and I said it in the session I said it gives you
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opportunities to meet new people and stuff and I went up to him and said if I never was in
the group with you I would have never given him a shot or a chance after this. Now I say
hi to him everyday and I stop and talk to him because he’s a genuine friend to me because
he knows our stories and I know his stories,” “They helped us with teamwork some kids
in there don’t usually have a team because they don’t do sports so they know what that’s
like,” “WhyTry allowed me to be who I really am without getting into too much trouble
and some people got to see who I really am so they know who I really am and not who
just everybody say I am,” “If your doing WhyTry you get to talk to people. Usually some
kids don’t have anyone to talk to and that’s where they can go,” “I like everyone in it.
They were all nice,” “It’s not just you and some people like it’s a bunch of people who
kinda go through the same things that you do.”
Facilitator Support
The theme of facilitator support also emerged from the student interviews.
Facilitator support can be explained as having a trusting relationship were students feel
comfortable disclosing personal experiences, not being judged, and being provided
advice and guidance from the facilitators of the group. Participants expressed that what
they enjoyed most were the “the leaders, ” “I like how [the facilitators] gave us advice
about how to get through our problems,” “I love all …the teachers,” and “you get to talk
about it… with the teachers.” Other comments about the facilitators included “the people
that ran it were really nice.”
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Program Feedback
Finally, the theme of program feedback emerged from the interviews. Both
positive program feedback and negative program feedback were codes. Positive program
feedback was defined as favorable evaluative information about WhyTry, negative
program feedback referred to as unfavorable evaluative information about WhyTry. Many
students commented on the different components of WhyTry such as the visual analogies,
hands-on activities, journal activities, and music. Positive feedback about the visual
analogies included the following:
“If you really think about it they do make sense. Like each of them and if you
want to get better you just think about it and follow those” by Luke was
suspended for theft but did not have a history of negative behaviors and did not
have a change in attendance, ODRs, or class failures according to the data.
“They worked really good because if you guys just said it to us it would have
been hard to explain” by John who was suspended for a verbal altercation with a
student and had an improvement in attendance.
“They were really helpful and really good” by Tony who was also suspended for a
verbal altercation with a student but did not have a history of negative behaviors
and did not have a change in attendance, ODRs, or class failures according to the
data.
“They were really helpful. It made it easier than trying to think of it yourself,
trying to process it in your own head. It was in front of you could you could see it.
It was a lot easier” by Sam who was suspended for being truant and had a
decrease in the number of classes failed and attendance.
“They all went with the topics so like it helped us know what the topic was about”
by Chris who was suspended for being disrespectful to an adult but had no change
in attendance, ODRs, or class failures according to the data.
“They were pretty good. That weight lifter one that was a good one” by Greg who
was suspended for being truant and had no change in attendance, ODRs, or class
failures according to the data.
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“They were pretty good and like at first they really didn’t make any sense but
after, after [the social worker] and [social work intern] made their point that’s
when they really began to make sense” by Kevin who was suspended for being
truant and had an increase in the number of classes failed.
“Some were alright “ by Deandre was suspended for being disrespectful to an
adult but had no change in attendance, ODRs, or class failures according to the
data.
In addition to the positive program feedback about the visual analogies, there was also
negative program feedback. Luke and Deandre who provided positive program feedback
about the visual analogies also reported that “They are a little kiddie at times” by Luke
and “some of them didn’t make too much sense” by Deandre.
There were also responses about the hands-on activities that were coded as
positive program feedback. These included:
“I though they were fun. At first they were a little awkward because all of us we
didn’t know how to act with each other but once we were all comfortable with
each other and knew how to act with one another” by Luke.
“They were fun and helpful” by Jermaine.
“Some were challenging but if you thought about it, it was fun” by Tony.
“Umm..the activities were pretty cool. They were fun they like I said at
first we all thought we were just messing around and then we figured out that
there was a point behind it and it really it kinda, it helped us out a little bit. At
least it did me” by Kevin.
“It made sense but it was also fun at times” by Deandre.
“They were fun some of them were kinda hard like building the tower and get
through the mouse traps blindfolded” by John.
“We did the one activity where someone has to guide you while your blindfolded
through a bunch of mouse traps. That one was fun” by Greg.
“Very effective” by Mike.
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“They were fun and it made it so it wasn’t just like a class it wasn’t just sitting
there it was hands-on” by Sam.
“They helped us with teamwork. Some kids in there don’t usually have a team
because they don’t do sports so they know what that’s like” by Chris.
Conversely, some of the negative program feedback about the hands-on activities
included “I just don’t like the ones where you have to get through the tuubbeez” by Greg
and Chris didn’t like some of the activities because “you have to exert energy.” However,
both of these participants also provided positive program feedback about the activities.
Responses about the journal activities were also coded as positive and negative
program feedback. The positive program feedback relating to the journal activities are as
followed:
“I really enjoyed the journal activities. I used to keep a journal when I was
younger and I would write about random stuff and it brought me back to that
when you have your own time to do things you think about things better and you
can put it in your own words and don’t care what other people think it’s like your
feeling and stuff ” by Luke.
“They were fun” by Jermaine who was suspended for being disrespectful to an
adult but had a decrease in attendance and an increase in ODRs.
“The journal activities were alright. You get to right down what you are feeling
that helps for some people” by John.
“They were good. I liked them” by Tony.
“It was helpful to have all the analogies in it the actual [visual analogies]. I guess
if i was going off course I could go look back and see what I was thinking and
clear my mind” by Sam.
“It made you think more about the lesson which means it would probably stick to
you a little bit longer ” by Deandre.
“They were nice. I enjoyed them” by Greg.
“They get you to think” by Chris.
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The only negative program feedback about the journal activities was that “they’re boring”
by Chris.
The music was another component of WhyTry that was coded as positive and
negative program feedback. The positive program feedback about the music included:
“I actually enjoyed the music we listened to be honest. I like all kinds of music so
I’ll give anything a shot” by Luke.
“It was good. I bought the Kanye West song after I heard it in there” by Sam.
“Good music” by Jermaine.
“The music was fine” by Kevin.
However, most of the responses about the music were coded as negative program
feedback. They are below:
“I didn’t really pay attention to the music because I really didn’t like it” by Chris.
“It could be changed. Some of the music I’m just not a fan of” By Greg.
“I mean the music could have been better. Music is an opinion. Not my kind of
music.” By John.
“Poor” by Mike.
“The music… It’s cheesy …not my style” by Tony.
“I didn’t like it at all” by Deandre.
Finally, some students made overall comments about the alternative to suspension
program. The positive program feedback about program include:
“I think it a really cool program. Suspension and taking kids out of school and
taking them out of their learning environment you really… the kids that get in
trouble if you keep taking them out of school you are just holding them back even
more and with this program you keep the kids in school and even if they don’t do
their work they’re still in the classroom they’re not doing absolutely nothing and
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you learn the skills that you need to do the work and become more successful in
life” by Luke.
“It was fun” by Deandre.
“It should be a program at [the school]” by Mike.
“I think it was a lot of fun” by Sam.
“It helps us. It does work. If you just go home it’s just like vacation. You don’t
get anything out of it. I don’t see the point of out of school suspension and in
school suspensions are hell, If your doing WhyTry you get to talk to people
usually some kids don’t have anyone to talk to and that’s where they can go” by
Chris.
“I enjoyed it” by Greg.
“It’s a good program. It really helps. I don’t think it’s for all kids. But there are a
few kids. Like in my session there were a few kids that really didn’t benefit from
it but there were mostly kids in my session that really benefited from it and it
seems like it changed them a lot. And it helped me a lot, too. I think it’s a good
program and it really does help people” by Kevin.
“It’s really fun. I guess that people should do it more often because it helps us
stay in school and not get suspended. Instead of me getting suspended and it’s
better just to talk to people about how it is. Instead of getting suspended because
you’ll just go do it again” by John.
“It was really good” by Tony.
In addition, there were no comments about the overall program that were coded as
negative program feedback.
In summary, according to the responses from the student interviews, being able to
process experiences, identify a motivator, have peer social support, facilitator support and
program feedback were emerging themes that accounted for the changes reported in the
students in the treatment group.
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Case Study 3- Sam
Sam’s experience was chosen to share as a case study because despite the lack of
progress as demonstrated in the attendance, ODR, and academic data, he valued the
opportunity of being able to process his personal experiences, identify a positive
motivation, have peer social support, and receive facilitator support through WhyTry.
Sam was a Caucasian, polite and respectful sophomore who was tall and slender.
He was very shy, quiet, and kept to himself. Sam usually only responded when spoken to
directly. He dedicated most of his time to skateboarding, listening to music, getting high,
and sleeping. At home Sam had no support. He came from a single parent household
where his mother, although the primary parent, abused drugs. Sam also admitted that he
abused drugs as well. In addition, Sam shared that he felt depressed and abused drugs to
deal with his daily challenges. The other coping strategy Sam used was avoidance.
Therefore, he missed school and often chose to sleep when in school as a way to avoid it.
He reported that money was also tight at home and often came to school not well
groomed, wearing clothes that were too small on him, with holes, worn, and dirty. He
was in the alternative to suspension program for being truant. In the weeks prior to
starting WhyTry, Sam’s attendance rate was 74% and the lowest of all the students in the
study. During WhyTry Sam only had a 1% improvement in attendance and his attendance
rate dropped to 60% the weeks after WhyTry. He also had 9 ODRs before WhyTry
compared to 8 after WhyTry which were all related to his truancy. Sam had failed 6
classes before WhyTry compared to an improvement of only failing 3 classes after
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WhyTry. Overall, there was no difference in the data when comparing before and after
WhyTry.
However, the responses from the teacher reports indicate improvement. These
comments include “Sam is here more often –and when he is here he seems to be working
more on classwork than in the past,” “he is more responsive,” “one day Sam asked me for
his hw when I saw him in the hallway,” “When he is here, he gets his work done and his
grades reflect it. He has improved,” and “Sam is definitely completing more work. He
currently has a B- for the quarter. This is great improvement.” As far as his attitude,
many teachers reported that Sam “has always been respectful.”
Sam also was an active participant in the WhyTry group by sharing his personal
experiences, helping others, and making meaningful connections. Although hesitant at
first, he often was the first to share his personal stories. He was looked to as a leader in
the group by his calm demeanor but reflective thoughts about his actions and feelings.
Sam was also able to help problem solve for other students in the group and linked his
experiences and feelings with others from the group helping to unite the group.
Furthermore, he often referred to the concepts in the visual analogies as he shared his
experiences and as others shared theirs.
During the student interview, when Sam was asked about his attitude he
responded, “I look at things more positively. I try to think of better choices so that I’m
not going the easy way out.” He also shared that he was trying “to put more effort into
the things I want because I learned from the that maze time and effort [referring to a
visual analogy in WhyTry] one that just wanting it isn’t enough need to put time And you
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need effort to get it. His motivation was “to have a better future than where I was actually
heading.” Sam stated that “seeing all the analogies and it kinda put in perspective and
made it easier to look at and easier to process. Some of the people I met too I learned
from them too.” He shared that the thing he like most about WhyTry was “the openness
and all the activities because it really does make it look at a lot easier. When you’re in the
hallway and classes everything is all crazy and your mind everything can get distorted
and you don’t actually see it.” When asked about what he liked least, Sam responded, “I
can’t think anything. I really liked it.” According to Sam, the visual analogies “were
really helpful it made it easier than trying to think of it yourself, trying to process it in
your own head. It was in front of you could you could see it, it was a lot easier,” the
activities “were fun and it made it so it wasn’t just like a class it wasn’t just sitting there it
was hands-on,” the journal activities were “helpful to have all the analogies in it. The
actual activities, I guess if I was going off course I could go look back and see what I was
thinking and clear my mind,” and the music “was good. I bought the Kanye West song
after I heard it in there.” Sam shared that he learned the most from the lesson with “The
ones with the crabs in the pot and how other people can drag you down or you can get
caught up in the hot water and it can be hard to get out.” Overall, Sam’s impression about
WhyTry was that “it was a lot of fun. There were people I would have never talked to
otherwise if it wasn’t for this group and there actually really cool people really accepting.
I don’t know maybe it was their enthusiasm that made me like it but I don’t know the
environment was really good.” By his Sam’s responses from the student interview and his
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participation in the group, it seems as if benefited from WhyTry despite showing growth
in the data.

CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION
Introduction
This chapter discusses the findings of the study. First, a summary of the finding
that discusses the hypothesis and interesting trends found in the data will be presented.
Then, a discussion about how the findings of the study are important to the research
within the field specifically focusing on how the study fits into the research literature
base regarding the field. Finally, limitations of the study and implications for future
research will be discussed.
Summary of Findings
According to the results from this study, the data was mixed by indicating
some positive, negative, and no changes for students in the treatment, partial
treatment, and comparison groups. Some favorable changes for the treatment group
compared to the partial treatment and comparison groups exist. These favorable
changes include improvement in attendance. Attendance data indicates that average
attendance rates improved for the treatment group than students who did not complete
all of the alternative to suspension program. Some positive changes were also
indicated in behavior. The ODR data shows that the average number of ODRs
decreased for the treatment group or the partial treatment group while the average
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number of ODRs increased for the comparison group. Positive changes were seen in
academics also. This was indicated by the average number of class failures for the
treatment group being lower than students who did not completed all of the WhyTry
sessions. In addition, more students in the treatment group had a decreased number of
class failures compared to students in the partial treatment and comparison groups.
Social-emotional skills were positively influenced, too. Responses from the student
interviews and comparisons from the pre-post-test find that the students in the
treatment group had improved social-emotional skills in the areas of the ability to
identify emotions, manage behavior, establish external support, recognize personal
strengths, and communicate effectively. Participants in the treatment group also
responded that some of these positive changes were due to being able to process their
experiences, identify a positive motivation, have peer social support, be supported by
a facilitator and the program itself. In addition, some of the students in the treatment
group did not respond favorably while some participants in the partial treatment and
comparison group did.
Findings as They Relate to the Field
Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)
This study fits into the research literature regarding social and emotional learning
(SEL). Many of the participants in this study were disengaged from school similarly to
the research, which shows that 40 to 60 percent of students are “chronically disengaged”
from school (Wingspread, 2004). Some participants also witnessed a crime or were
exposed to violence which supports the statistics that almost 500,000 students in the U.S.
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ages 12 through 18 witnessed a crime with 60% of children under the age of 17 being
exposed to some type of violence in 2008 (U.S. General Accounting Office, Child
Trauma and Mental Health Services Department of Congress, 2002; Finkelhor, Turner,
Ormrod, Hamby, & Kradce, 2009; Lueck, & Kelly, 2010). The alternative to suspension
program that utilized WhyTry was an intervention where SEL was explicitly taught. One
of the themes that emerged from the student interviews was motivation which are
consistent with the findings of Zins that suggest attitudes such as motivation and
commitment increase as a result of SEL instruction (Zins et al., 2004). In addition,
responses from the student interviews identified support both from peers and facilitators
as factors in their change which is consistent with the results of the meta-analyses
including over 600 studies about SEL programs that have concluded SEL instruction
significantly improved students’ attachment and attitudes towards self, others, and school
(Durlak & Weissberg, 2007; Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011;
Greenberg et al., 2003; Payton et al., 2008; Zins et al., 2004).
Some of the results that show a decrease in class failures by the treatment group
also are consistent with the research that shows SEL has been found to improve academic
performance as measured by grades, test scores and subject mastery (Zins et al., 2004),
The results from this study showing a decrease in ODRs was consistent with the research
of a meta-analysis which included 317 studies on SEL interventions. This meta-analysis
found that SEL programs significantly decrease rates of disciplinary referrals (Payton et
al., 2008) and a decrease in conduct problems such as classroom misbehavior and
aggression and an increase in appropriate school and classroom behavior in students who
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received SEL instruction (Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011).
Finally, the attendance data showing an increase for the treatment group and interview
comments from this study are consistent with the research which finds SEL programming
shown to significantly improve academic behaviors such as attendance, study habits and
cooperative learning (Zins et al., 2004). The alternative to suspension program utilizing
WhyTry also followed a SAFE model, i.e. sequenced, activities, focused and explicit,
which use a sequenced set of activities to achieve skill objectives, use active forms of
learning, include at least one program component focused on developing personal or
social skills, and explicitly target particular personal or social skills for development
which was found to be the most effective SEL programs (Weissberg et al, manuscript in
progress). The students who did not master SEL attitudes also had less favorable data,
which supports the research about SEL.
Out-of-School Suspensions (OSS)
This current study also is consistent with the research on out-of-school
suspensions (OSS). Most of the participants were originally suspended for non-violent
and non-criminal acts such as being truant and tardy or possessing an iPod or cell-phone
which mirrors the research indicating that most suspensions are for non-violent, noncriminal acts (Skiba et al., 2000, Brooks, Schiraldi, & Ziedenberg, 2000) and the majority
of OSS being for minor incidents and negative behavior such as being off-task or tardy
(Mendez & Knoff, 2003; Skiba & Knesting.2001). Research also shows that students
who are suspended tend to repeat the same offense more than their peers who are not
suspended (Skiba & Knesting, 2001; Wald & Losen 2003) which supports the data that
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showed many of the participants had a number of ODRs for the same offense. In
addition, the research indicates that past suspension is a predictor of a future suspension
(Brown, 2007; Skiba, 2000) because most students who were suspended were suspended
more than once (Christle et al., 2004) which supported this studies data showing students
reoffending. Participants in the study also had a lack of parent support which reinforces
the literature in the field that has found that students who are suspended are less likely to
be supervised at home (Christle et al., 2004; Dawson, 1991).
The ODR data from the comparison group also supports the research that finds
suspension is correlated with an increase in behavior problems (APA, 2006, Atkins et al.,
2002; Raffaele-Mendez, Knoff, & Ferron, 2002; Skiba& Noam, 2001; Tobin, Sugai, &
Colvin, 1996) and research showing that as the number of suspensions students had
increased their achievement decreased (Mendez & Knoff, 2003).
Finally, the population of students in the study is also representative of the
research which finds that students from minority groups are suspended disproportionally
compared to the rest of the student population (Fenning & Rose, 2007; Skiba, Michael,
Nardo, & Peterson, 2002; Skiba & Peterson, 2000; Skiba & Rausch, 2006). In particular,
African American and Latino students are suspended 2.3 times more than white students
(Brooks et al, 2000) which was demonstrated in this study by the disproportionate
number of Latino and African American participants which was an overrepresentation of
the school population. In addition, all the participants in the study were male further
staying consistent with the research finding that male students are suspended more than
female students (Skiba, Peterson, & Williams, 1997).
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Alternative to Suspension (ATS)
This study also fits into the research literature regarding alternative to suspension
programs. The study was analyzing the effectiveness of one particular social cognitive
skill training which is based on the explicit instruction of social problem-solving by
teaching students to identify, evaluate, and resolve interpersonal problems to overcome
social deficits. This study also was based on a social cognitive skill training which
teaches students to identify the interpersonal problem, control immediate reactions,
consider alternative solutions, assess the consequences of different actions, choose the
best option that will increase positive and decrease negative outcomes, create a plan and
then execute the plan. This study adds to the research of other studies about social
cognitive skills training such as that by Feindler, Marriott and Iwata (1984) who found
that when 36 junior high school students participated in an anger control training program
that was based on social cognitive skills training as a supplementary class, there were
statistically significant change in the scores on measures of problem-solving ability and
self-control compared to the control group that did not participate in the behavior
modification program. Furthermore, the current study implemented a social cognitive
skills training that was similar to another program that emphasizes modifying students’
misbehavior called On-Campus Intervention Program (OCIP). Both WhyTry and OCIP
involved counseling to aid students in identifying issues that underlie their negative
behavior and to find alternatives to dealing with these challenges. WhyTry and OCIP also
focused on assisting student to develop life skills such as communications, goal setting,
and decision making. Similarly some of the results from the treatment group mirror the
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results that students who attended OCIP had decreases in the number of disciplinary
referrals they received (Armstrong et al., 2003).
WhyTry
Finally, this current study is consistent with the research literature regarding
WhyTry. WhyTry was developed based on solution focused brief therapy, multiple
intelligences, and emotional intelligences. Solution focused brief therapy, founded by
Steve De Shazer and Insoo Kim Berg, was also a foundation of WhyTry. A component of
solution focused brief therapy, including having the client realize that they have assets,
talents, strengths and skills in addition to friends, mentors, family members, clubs that
can be used as resources to attain their desired lifestyle (De Shazer, 2005) emerged as
students shared in the interviews that they felt the facilitators guided them and helped
provide them advice for difficult situations which was coded as facilitator support. In
addition, responses that were coded as peer support and motivation also supported the
research. The theory of strength based in which WhyTry was built upon (Moore, 2001)
was evident in the responses from the participants in the treatment group that were coded.
Participants shared that they felt supported by both peers and facilitators. In addition to
this, support for a strength-based approach was also found in the theme of motivation that
participants identified. WhyTry was also based on multiple intelligences, developed by
Gardner (1983), where there are different modalities through which each person learns
best including spatial, linguistic, logical-mathematical, kinesthetic, musical,
interpersonal, intrapersonal, and naturalist. Research suggests that the use of visual
analogies was an effective way of teaching which was the “art of getting information to
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the students’ memory in an organized manner to facilitate later retrieval” (Hutchison and
Padgett, 2007). This effectiveness also emerged from responses from the participants in
the treatment group that were coded as positive program feedback and described as the
visual analogies helping them to understand the main concepts. The research by
Campbell and colleagues (2008) who found that these visual, auditory, and kinesthetic
tactile strategies simultaneously enhanced memory and learning and the research by
Chilvers and Cole (2006) who found the probability of skill acquisition increases when a
multisensory component is added to the interventions in social and emotional learning,
were again supported by the students interview responses which explained that the handon activities helped to clarify the idea in the visual analogy and that the journal activities
enabled the students to apply it to their personal life and reflect upon it to review the
materials presented.
This current study implemented WhyTry as other studies have (Eggert, 2003, Gee,
2003, Bushnell & Card, 2003, Acuna & et al., 2008, Baker, 2008). Some of the
preliminary findings indicate that WhyTry as an alternative to suspension program helped
some students in the treatment and partial treatment group. This is further support of
previous research in the field. Some of the data from this study found similar findings to
that of a study by Eggett (2003) which concluded that there were statistically significant
results in decrease of absences, improved locus of control, and improved attitude towards
teachers and the school for the participants in the WhyTry program. Similarly some of
the responses from the participant interviews supported the results from a study that
found that there were statistically significant improvements in the knowledge of
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understanding of key social and emotional principles including self-motivation,
consequences, peer pressure, and obeying laws and rules between students who
participated in WhyTry and students who did not (Gee, 2003). Attendance data from the
treatment group and comparison group of this study also supported the findings by
Bushnell and Card that indicated students who participated in WhyTry had fewer
absences than did students in the control group who did not participate in the WhyTry
program (Bushnell & Card, 2003). Other research completed by Acuna and colleagues
(2008) reported that the evaluation of the South Los Angeles Resiliency (SOLAR)
Project concluded that there was a significant difference in the comparisons made
between the pre-test and post-test of the 30 elementary students who participated in the
WhyTry program with the control group. These finding support the results of the current
study. Finally, some of the results from this study also supported the results from a quasiexperimental study by Baker (2008) founding that students participating in WhyTry had
significant increases in self-efficacy scores.
This study is also different from other studies in many ways and therefore this
may can account for the difference in findings. Previous studies by Eggett (2003) Walker
(2001), and Baker (2008) were all completed at alternative schools or residential settings.
Therefore the implementation may have been different. Once such factor may include the
dosage. Where this study implemented WhyTry for 16 hours semi-weekly, an alternative
school or residential setting can implement the program daily for over 16 hours. In this
study, the WhyTry program was also implemented as a pull-out program, which is not as
effective, rather than a universal program such as the studies by Eggett (2003) Walker
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(2001), and Baker (2008). In addition, the studies by Mortenson and Rush (2007) and
Acuna and colleagues (2008) were completed in elementary schools. Elementary schools
differ greatly from the high school setting which this study was implemented in. High
Schools have many challenges with implementation of interventions due to their unique
setting including the	
  size, departmentalized structure, and multiple teachers. High
schools often serve a larger number of students and have a larger faculty size than
elementary schools. Unlike elementary schools, high schools use a departmentalized
structure where not all disciplines communicate regularly which can create a lack of
communication and knowledge. In high school, one student may have many teachers
where in elementary school most students have a general teacher. This too creates a lack
of knowledge. All of these factors create challenges when implementing an intervention.
Therefore, the difference in setting may have accounted for the difference in results. The
study by Acuna and colleagues (2008), Clark and Alvarez (2010), and Wymore (2007),
were also part of comprehensive SEL programs or combined with other interventions,
which may account for the differences in results. In the studies by Acuna and colleagues
(2008) and Clark and Alvarez (2010), WhyTry was used to supplement a universal
program that was based on SEL. Therefore, the students in these studies received other
comprehensive interventions in addition to WhyTry. Part of the comprehensive SEL
programming that was in the studies by Acuna and colleagues (2008) and Clark and
Alvarez (2010), included a parent component and teaming with teachers. Most students in
this study received WhyTry as their only SEL intervention. In addition, them the pull-out
method of implementation in WhyTry was administered did not include a comprehensive
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or universal intervention as compared to other effective SEL programming. Because
other studies implemented universal SEL programs those participants received a higher
dosage of intervention while the participants in this study only received 16 hours of
intervention. Universal interventions also span for more than four weeks as this study
lasted, which is a relatively short period of time for growth by anyone. Because most of
the suspensions in this study were the result of tardies and truancy, there could have been
a universal intervention to address this issue, which may have been implemented in the
other studies. Along with the lack of universal intervention, there was a lack of a parent
component and lack of teaming with teachers, which is also a component of other
effective SEL programs. There was also a lack of communication between teachers,
facilitators, and administrators, which resulted in a lack of awareness about WhyTry by
key people in the participant’s lives. The comprehensive SEL programs or combined
interventions of the other studies may have accounted for their more positive results.
Finally, the only other studies	
  that	
  were	
  implemented	
  in	
  a	
  high	
  school	
  
include	
  the	
  study	
  by	
  Gee (2003) and Bushnell and Card (2003). However, these two
studies were not published. The study by Gee (2003) and Bushnell and Card (2003)
were both completed as program evaluations to present to the school districts after the
implementation of WhyTry, favorable data may have been reported. Because these
studies were not peer reviewed the	
  quality	
  of	
  findings	
  are	
  questionable.	
  
Limitations
As with any study, this study has many limitations. These limitations included
both threats to internal and external validity. The first limitation to internal validity was
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the sample of students in the study. All of the participants in the study were males. This
was especially significant because despite males being suspended at a higher rate, female
students also are suspended and the study sample is therefore not representative of the
population of student who receive suspensions.
Another threat to internal validity includes history. Specific events occurred
between the time period before, during, and after the implementation of WhyTry that may
have affected the results. These events include students missing school due to illnesses,
court appearances, and weather related incidences that could not be controlled for during
each of the time periods. Luke was sick and hospitalized due to a virus and dehydration
during WhyTry. In addition, Carlos was required to attend court hearings because of his
parents’ divorce and missed school during WhyTry as a result. Tony often missed the first
two periods of school due to school bus delays because of the weather and therefore only
received half-day credit for attendance. The participants in the partial treatment and
comparison groups both served their out-of-school suspensions and therefore were
prohibited from attending school. The partial treatment group served the out-of-school
suspensions for committing another suspendable offense while the comparison group
served the out-of-school suspensions because they did not complete the alternative to
suspension program. In addition, two of the three students in the partial treatment group
attended an in-patient drug rehabilitation day treatment so they missed even more days of
school to address their drug abuse issue. These incidences in history caused their
attendance data to be skewed.
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Maturation was another limitation that was a threat to internal validity. Due to the
passage of time, the participants may have changed on their own regardless of the
treatment. Students may have learned from their mistakes. In addition, Mike was having
difficulty labeled as “senioritis” by teachers because he was aware that he would be
graduating at the end of the year and was already accepted into the college of his choice.
Another threat to internal validity and limitation was the instrumentation utilized
in the study. The use of attendance data as a measure was biased. According to the school
policy, students could not attended one period of school and still receive credit for a full
day’s attendance. Many students may have been aware of this policy and therefore may
have cut one class daily. There were also challenges with the attendance data because it
was collected directly before and after the intervention while the other measures collected
such as ODRs and class failures were collected after some time had elapsed. The
attendance data that was collected before the intervention was also during the beginning
of the year when the expectations of the classroom was being introduced and there were
less demands on the students while the attendance data collected after the intervention
was towards the end of a semester when the demands were higher. This may have skewed
the attendance data. The use of ODR data may also be unreliable (Morrison, Anthony,
Storino, Cheng, Furlong, & Morrison, 2001, Morrison, Peterson, O'Farrell, & Redding,
2004). Some teachers may write an office discipline for each offense a student commits
while other teachers may only write office discipline referrals for severe incidents or after
a certain number of incidences. Still other teachers may not write office discipline
referrals and choose to discipline the student with a classroom consequence. These office
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discipline referrals also may not be approved by an administrator or an administrator may
only consequence one of several incidences. Therefore the use of ODRs is complex and
may not be accurate at measuring negative behavior. The ODR data was also compared
by being categorized into tiers. This creates sensitivity of each ODR because one ODR
can place a student in a different tier. In addition there was a variety of discipline
offenses committed by the participants. Although most of the participants were
suspended due to truancy some participants were suspended for other offenses such as
theft, verbal altercations, or disrespecting an adult. Because there were only a limited
number of other offenses, the results of this study can not be generalized to those other
offenses. In addition, none of the parent reports were returned, therefore no information
was gathered about the participant’s attitudes and behavior at home. There was also a
lack of information gathered from the teacher reports. First not all teachers returned a
completed report. Moreover, some teachers returned only one, either before or after,
instead of two teacher reports both before and after the alternative to suspension program.
This made direct comparisons difficult to make. Some teachers also did not answer the
questions on the teacher reports but commented with irrelevant responses. The most
substantial limitation with the teacher reports was the inconsistency of reports. Often one
teacher would report positive change for a particular student while another teacher would
note negative change for the same student. This may be accounted for students
responding differently to teachers. Another factor that may account for the inconsistency
in teacher reports is that teacher’s may have expectation and standards that range widely
between classes. There was also a lack of information because not all of the students
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completed the interview. Because none of the students in the partial treatment and
comparison groups completed the interview, similarities and differences between all of
the groups were not able to be made. The same is true for the pre and post-test data. Not
all of the participants completed both a pre and post-test. Again, because none of the
students in the partial treatment and comparison groups completed the pre and post-test,
similarities and differences between all of the groups were not able to be made. Many
participants suggested the support they received from their peers and facilitators was
beneficial to them. However, this support was not exclusive to WhyTry. In others words,
students in any alternative to suspension program would receive additional support from
peers and facilitators. The trend from the number of class failures indicates that there is
no improvement in class failures for the treatment group. However, the alternative to
suspension program was not an academic intervention and therefore students may also
need an academic intervention to address their academic difficulties. In addition,
participants who had low attendance rates, including those serving out-of school
suspensions, were also missing academic instruction. Therefore, this attendance factor
may have been a better indicator of class failures rather than participation in WhyTry. The
class failure data was also collected at the end of the semester, which required some time
to pass after the completion of WhyTry, and could have had the treatment effect to ware
off. Finally, the negative change code was not used to describe any of the comments
provided by the treatment group participants from the interviews. One reason for this may
include that most students had problems in the area before the alternative to suspension
and then they continued to have these problems, which would be described as no change.
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Many students also did not have problems in certain areas and continued not to have
problems which was again coded as no change. Still others improved which was coded as
positive change. Some students may not have been aware the extent of the problems they
had and may have felt that they continued to face the same problems and therefore
reported that they experienced no change according to the student interviews, when in
actuality then data comparisons showed that the student deteriorated and therefore this
described a negative change. This was found true for Jermaine.
Statistical regression was another threat to internal validity. Some of the
participants had extreme scores before the intervention and therefore regression to the
mean was likely. This may have also affected the data. An example of this includes
participants beginning the year with perfect attendance and then returning to their
patterns of truancy.
Several limitations of this study were also threats to external validity. One such
limitation included the reactive effect of testing where the pre-test may have influenced
the responses of the student. It was also important to note that Greg gave himself the
highest ranking on all but one item during the pre-test which may not have been accurate.
After the intervention, Greg may have felt more comfortable and therefore honest in his
answers for his post-test. In addition, Greg may have become more aware of his actions
and effects on others, which may be a more accurate view of reality due to the
intervention. Moreover, participants may have been more inclined to do well on the posttest because they enjoyed the program, understood it was being evaluated, and wanted the
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program to continue. Participants may have also worked to improve their behavior for the
short amount of time because they were aware their behavior was being studied.
Another limitation and threat to external validity involves multiple treatment
inference whereas multiple treatments are given to the same participants, it is difficult to
control for the effects of each of the treatments. Two of the three members in the partial
treatment group attended an in-patient drug rehabilitation program after they were
terminated from WhyTry. This, according to RtI, is a more intense intervention which
could have accounted for the changes.
The interaction effects of selection biases and the experimental variable was
another limitation. Students who committed additional offense and were terminated from
the group composed the partial treatment and students who chose not to attend composed
the comparison which both did not complete WhyTry. These students may have also had
different characteristics which effected their lack of program completion. These same
factors may have effected the data. In addition, since all of the participants were male no
information was gathered about the outcomes of females in an alternative to suspension
program utilizing WhyTry. Therefore, this study does not provide any information about
the results of females students in alternative to suspension studies for which comparisons
can be made based on these characteristics.
Finally, the sample size was a limitation and threat to external validity. There
were only eighteen participants in the study, which is a small sample size and therefore it
was not possible to calculate inferential statistics. The small sample size with the lack of
variability or narrow distribution as demonstrated by the standard deviation between the
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minimum and maximum scores indicate the data needs to be interpreted cautiously. This
small n makes it difficult to generalize results to a larger population. The students in this
study also has a wide variety of characteristics such as race, referral reason, initial
attendance rate, initial number of ODRs, and initial number of class failures but a small
sample where matching the participants was difficult. Due to the small sample size, there
were also only three students that made up the partial treatment group and three students
that made up the comparison. This made it difficult to make comparisons amongst a
group consisting of three participants.
Implications for Future Research
There are several implications for future research. Some of these are
recommendations if this study were replicated. If this study were replicated, the
intervention should last longer than four weeks because a four-week period is a relatively
short period of time for significant changes to occur. However, due to the nature of the
study and the timeframe for completing this dissertation a shorter duration was preferred.
In addition, all of the participants should complete the interview, pre-test, and post-test.
Due to many students being absent or choosing not to participate in the interview or tests,
not all of the participants complete the interview, pre-test, and post-test. This may it not
possible to compare data according to the partial treatment and comparison groups, which
may have indicated further interesting trends in the data. Finally, if this study were
replicated more current music should be incorporated. Much of the music was taken from
the song list created by the creators of WhyTry with songs that were outdated and less
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likely for students to identify with and listen to on their own. Therefore, the outdated
songs would be replaced more current songs that support the content.
There are other implications for further research in this field of research. A
longitudinal study would also be useful to analyze the results over time. Unfortunately a
longitudinal study was not possible again due to the timeframe for completing this
dissertation and lack of added resources, such as finances and researchers, needed to
complete a longitudinal study. A longitudinal study would indicate if the initial effects of
the program would ware off over time or if there may be a latency effect. In addition,
school dropout rates could be studied as they relate to students in the comparison, partial
treatment, and comparison group to make further conclusions about the effectiveness of
the program.
Another consideration for future research would be to design a study where
WhyTry and another curriculum targeted for a similar population were implemented as
alternative to suspension programs to study the effectiveness of the curriculum as an
alternative to suspension program rather than an alternative to suspension program
compared to no alternative to suspension program. In addition, a student support group
after the alternative to suspension program is completed should be continued so that
further support is available for students. Finally, a parent or caregiver component should
be part of the alternative to suspension program. This is one of the greatest shortcoming
of the WhyTry program because the factors outside of the school are part of the student’s
system and effect the student which must be addressed for change to take place.
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Conclusion
Although this study has assisted in providing information about alternative to
suspension programming, the issue of social emotional learning is complex. Despite the
additional information from this study much still remains that requires further
investigation. This study has raised more questions and it is hoped that future researchers
will continue to pursue answers to some of these questions, and will raise more of their
own in order to better understand the multi-facets of social emotional learning. Therefore,
although for generations educators have realized that in addition to the basic concepts of
the core curriculum, students also learn life skills from socializing in the classroom.
However there continues to be much uncertainty in what is the best way to teach these
social emotional learning skills when students do not learn them implicitly.
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“The Motivation Formula” demonstrates
that youth can channel their challenges
into positive energy rather than negative
energy that is destructive. The analogy
shows a river being cleaned through the
dams which are strategies to overcome
challenges and grow (Moore, 2001).

“The Reality Ride” teaches others that
their decisions and actions have
consequences. Good decisions may not
be easy in the moment but they are
“worth it” in the long run whereas
negative decisions will cause the same
pattern and lead to difficulty” (Moore,
2001).

Negative reputations are often assigned
by others. Changing a negative label
requires changing one’s actions (Moore,
2001).
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“Defense Mechanisms” are the ways
youth react because of their feelings.
Youth can recognize and control their
own defense mechanisms so they can
gain control of the situation rather than
letting negative defense mechanisms get
them into more trouble (Moore, 2001).

“Climbing Out” is about peer pressure
and teaches youth that sometimes people
around them will try to keep them from
changing. The analogy encourages
students to differentiate between the
people that help them and those that pull
them down (Moore, 2001).

“Jumping Your Hurdles” is a problem
solving model that incorporates getting
help from others and jumping back up if
they fall (Moore, 2001).
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“Desire, Time, & Effort” Reinforces the
idea that hard work is the key to
achieving what youth want. All it takes
is desire, time, and effort
(Moore, 2001).

“Lift the Weight” demonstrates that just
as a weight lifter lifts heavy weights to
get strong, laws and rules help youth to
learn how to act in society to gain more
freedom and opportunity (Moore, 2001).

“Get Plugged In” teaches the power that
comes from connecting with others. The
analogy suggests the kinds of
connections to make and offers ideas for
how to make and maintain those
connections (Moore, 2001).
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“You Can See Over The Wall”
summarizes all of the analogies in the
WhyTry Program. Each of the steps
represents one of the visual analogies
and demonstrates that by using the
strategies and ideas taught they have a
broader view of their future (Moore,
2001).
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Table 7. Illinois Social Emotional Learning Standards Aligned With WhyTry
Goal 1: Develop self-awareness and self-management skills to
Reality Ride,
achieve school and life success.
Climbing Out, Lift
the Weight, Desire
Rime Effort,
Jumping Hurdles,
Defense
Mechanisms,
Motivation
Formula, Tearing
Off Labels, The
Wall
Learning
A. Identify and manage one’s emotions and
Reality Ride,
Standard
behavior.
Jumping Hurdles,
Defense
Mechanisms,
Motivation
Formula
Early 1A.4a. Analyze how thoughts and
Defense
H.S. emotions affect decision making and
Mechanisms,
responsible behavior.
Motivation
Formula
1A.4b. Generate ways to develop more
Defense
positive attitudes.
Mechanisms,
Motivation
Formula, jumping
Hurdles
Late 1A.5a. Evaluate how expressing one’s
Defense
H.S. emotions in different situations affects
Mechanisms,
others.
Plugging In
Motivation
Formula
1A.5b. Evaluate how expressing more
Defense
positive attitudes influences others.
Mechanisms,
plugging in,
Motivation
Formula
Learning
B. Recognize personal qualities and external
Climbing Out,
Standard
supports.
Plugging In,
Tearing Off Labels
Early 1B.4a. Set priorities in building on
Climbing Out,
H.S. strengths and identifying areas for
Plugging In,

Learning
Standard

improvement.
1B.4b. Analyze how positive adult role
models and support systems contribute
to school and life success.
Late 1B.5a. Implement a plan to build on a
H.S. strength, meet a need, or address a
challenge.
1B.5b. Evaluate how developing
interests and filling useful roles support
school and life success.
C. Demonstrate skills related to achieving
personal and academic goals.

Early 1C.4a. Identify strategies to make use of
H.S. resources and overcome obstacles to
achieve goals.
1C.4b. Apply strategies to overcome
obstacles to goal achievement.
Late 1C.5a. Set a post-secondary goal with
H.S. action steps, timeframes, and criteria for
evaluating achievement.
1C.5b. Monitor progress toward
achieving a goal, and evaluate one’s
performance against criteria.

Goal 2: Use social-awareness and interpersonal skills to
establish and maintain positive relationships.
Learning
Standard

A: Recognize the feelings and perspectives of
others.
Early 2A.4a. Analyze similarities and
H.S. differences between one’s own and
others’ perspectives.
2A.4b. Use conversation skills to
understand others’ feelings and
perspectives.
Late 2A.5a. Demonstrate how to express
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Tearing Off Labels
Climbing Out,
Plugging In,
Tearing Off Labels
Climbing Out,
Plugging In,
Tearing Off Labels
Climbing Out,
Plugging In,
Tearing Off Labels
Reality Ride,
Desire Time &
Effort,
Motivation
Formula
Plugging In,
Motivation
Formula
Jumping Hurdles
Reality Ride,
Desire Time &
Effort,
Motivation
Formula
Reality Ride,
Desire Time &
Effort,
Motivation
Formula
Motivation
Formula, Defense
Mechanism
Motivation
Formula, Defense
Mechanism
Motivation
Formula, Defense
Mechanism
Motivation
Formula, Defense
Mechanisms
Motivation

H.S.

Learning
Standard

Learning
Standard

Learning
Standard

understanding of those who hold
different opinions.
2A.5b. Demonstrate ways to express
empathy for others.
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Formula, Defense
Mechanism
Motivation
Formula, Defense
Mechanism

B: Recognize individual and group
similarities and differences.
Early 2B.4a. Analyze the origins and negative
H.S. effects of stereotyping and prejudice.
2B.4b. Demonstrate respect for
individuals from different social and
cultural groups.
Late 2B.5a. Evaluate strategies for being
H.S. respectful of others and opposing
stereotyping and prejudice.
2B.5b. Evaluate how advocacy for the
rights of others contributes to the
common good.
C: Use communication and social skills to
Plugging In,
interact effectively with others.
climbing out,
Motivation
Formula, Defense
Mechanisms
Early 2C.4a. Evaluate the effects of
Climbing out,
H.S. requesting support from and providing
Plugging In
support to others.
2C.4b. Evaluate one’s contribution in
Climbing out,
groups as a member and leader.
Plugging In
Late 2C.5a. Evaluate the application of
Climbing out,
H.S. communication and social skills in daily Plugging In
interactions with peers, teachers, and
families.
2C.5b. Plan, implement, and evaluate
Climbing out,
participation in a group project.
Plugging In
D. Demonstrate an ability to prevent,
Motivational
manage, and resolve interpersonal conflicts
Formula, Defense
in constructive ways.
Mechanism
Early 2D.4a. Analyze how listening and
Motivational
H.S. talking accurately help in resolving
Formula, Defense
conflicts.
Mechanism
2D.4b. Analyze how conflict-resolution Motivational
skills contribute to work within a group. Formula, Defense
Mechanism,
Jumping Hurdles
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Late
H.S.

2D.5a. Evaluate the effects of using
negotiation skills to reach win-win
solutions.
2D.5b. Evaluate current conflictresolution skills and plan how to
improve them.

Goal 3: Demonstrate decision-making skills and responsible
behaviors in personal, school, and community contexts.
Learning
A: Consider ethical, safety, and societal
Standard
factors in making decisions.
Early 3A.4a. Demonstrate personal
H.S. responsibility in making ethical
decisions.
3A.4b. Evaluate how social norms and
the expectations of authority influence
personal decisions and actions.
Late 3A.5a. Apply ethical reasoning to
H.S. evaluate societal practices.
3A.5b. Examine how the norms of
different societies and cultures influence
their members’ decisions and behaviors.
Learning
B: Apply decision-making skills to deal
Standard
responsibly with daily academic and social
situations.
Early 3B.4a. Evaluate personal abilities to
H.S. gather information, generate
alternatives, and anticipate the
consequences of decisions.
3B.4b. Apply decision-making skills to
establish responsible social and work
relationships.
Late 3B.5a. Analyze how present decision
H.S. making affects college and career
choices.

Motivational
Formula, Defense
Mechanism,
Jumping Hurdles
Motivational
Formula, Defense
Mechanism,
Jumping Hurdles
Jumping Hurdles,
Lift the Weight
Jumping Hurdles,
Lift the Weight
Jumping Hurdles,
lift the Weight
Reality Ride, Lift
the Weight
Jumping Hurdles
Jumping Hurdles,
lift the weight
Jumping Hurdles
Jumping Hurdles

Jumping Hurdles
Reality Ride,
Climbing Out, Lift
the Weight, Desire
Rime Effort,
Jumping Hurdles,
Defense
Mechanisms,
Motivation
Formula, Tearing
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Learning
Standard

3B.5b. Evaluate how responsible
decision making affects interpersonal
and group relationships.
C. Contribute to the well-being of one’s
school and community.
Early 3C.4a. Plan, implement, and evaluate
H.S. one’s participation in activities and
organizations that improve school
climate.
3C.4b. Plan, implement, and evaluate
one’s participation in a group effort to
contribute to one’s local community.
Late 3C.5a. Work cooperatively with others
H.S. to plan, implement, and evaluate a
project to meet an identified school
need.
3C.5b. Work cooperatively with others
to plan, implement, and evaluate a
project that addresses an identified need
in the broader community.

Off Labels, The
Wall
Plugging In,
climbing out
Plugging In
Plugging in
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Table 8. Office Discipline Referral Records
Offense

Number in 2009-2010

Number in 2010-2011

Alcohol

4

1

Disrespect Adult

12

17

Drugs

16

8

Fighting

45

13

Gang/Gang Graffiti

10

6

Gross Misconduct

25

8

Inappropriate Behavior

9

7

Bullying/ Intimidation

10

13

Non-compliance

10

11

Serious Bodily Injury

2

1

Theft

10

3

Trespassing

0

0

Verbal Altercation

4

1

Weapon

3

6
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Table 9. Office Discipline Referral Offenses
Academic referral
Alcohol
Bullying/ intimidation
Cell phone possession
Disrespect adult
Drug/possession
Excessive absences
Fail to serve
Fifth tardy
Fighting
Fourth Tardy
Gang/gang related
Gross misconduct
Hall sweep detention
Inappropriate behavior
Insubordination
IPod possession
Late tardy 10 minutes
Minor infraction
No show detention
Non-compliance
Serious bodily injury
Sixth or more tardy
Smoking/possession
Tardy excessive
Tardy more than 10 minutes
Theft
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Third Tardy
Trespassing
Truant/ leave class
Verbal altercation
Weapon
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ALTERNATIVE TO SUSPENSION (ATS) CONTRACT
In lieu of receiving a suspension, ________________________, agrees to attend 8
sessions of the WhyTry program. Each session meets for two hours, twice a week for four
weeks. All of the sessions will take place during the usual school day. The student will be
excused from class to attend WhyTry. Students are required to attend all scheduled
sessions. Please see the attached schedule. Absences and tardiness will not be tolerated. If
a student misses a session or comes late they will be dropped from WhyTry and the
suspension will be immediately reinstated.
Full participation is mandatory for the duration of this contract. Any inappropriate
behavior will result in the student being terminated from the program at the discretion of
the school staff and required to serve the original suspension.
By signing this contract, you agree that your child will participate and attend all
scheduled sessions. Failure to fulfill this contract will result in an immediate
reinstatement of the suspension.

___________________________________ ____________________________________
Student signature
Parent/Legal guardian

___________________________________ ____________________________________
Administrative signature
Date
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WhyTry PRE-TEST and POST-TEST survey
Name ______________________________________________________Date ________
Directions: Please answer the following questions as honestly as you can. There are no
right or wrong answers. We are just interested in learning about your thoughts, feelings,
and experiences. Circle the number from 1 to 5 that best reflects the way you feel right
now.
Give up
1. When you have a problem do
Keep
you give up easily or keep trying?
trying
1
2
3
4
5
I don’t think so
I think so
2. Do you believe what you do or
think today will change your
1
2
3
4
5
future?
My weaknesses
3. Do you pay more attention to
My
strengths
your strengths (what you do well)
1
2
3
4
or weaknesses (what you don’t do
5
well)?
Be mean
Work it out
4. If someone is mean to you, are
you more likely to be mean to them
1
2
3
4
5
or try to work it out?
Not give in
5. How likely are you to give in to
Likely to give
in
friends and do things that you don’t
2
3
4
5
want to do?
1
Hanging out
6. Which do you think is more
Working
hard
important, working hard or hanging
1
2
3
4
out?
5
7. Do you feel that you know how
Don’t know
Know what
what
to
do
to do
to solve your problems or do you
2
3
4
feel that you don’t know what to
1
5
do?
Help me
8. Do you believe that laws and
Make more
difficult
rules help you or just make your
2
3
4
5
life more difficult?
1
9. When you have problems do you Not ask for help
Ask for
help
ask for help from others or not ask
1
2
3
4
for help?
5
Sad
Happy
10. Do you see your future as
happy and successful or sad and
1
2
3
4
5
full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you Will not change
Will
change
make each day will change the way
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people think about you?
1
2
3
4
5
Act out
Calm down
12. When you are angry, do you act
out or try to calm down (walk
1
2
3
4
5
away, think of positive things)?
Directions: The six sentences below describe how teens think about themselves and
how they do things in general. Read each sentence carefully. For each sentence, please
think about how you are in most situations. Circle the choice that describes YOU the
best. For example, circle “None of the time,” if this describes you. Or if you are this
way “All of the time,” circle that choice. There are no right or wrong answers.

13. I think I am doing pretty well in
life.
14. I can think of many ways to get
the things in life that are most
important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other
teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can
come up with lots of ways to solve
it.
17. I think the things I have done in
the past will help me in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit,
I know that I can find ways to solve
problems.

None
of the
time

A
little
of the
time

Some A lot
of the
of
time
the
time

Most
of the
time

All of
the
time

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Fidelity Checklist
The purpose of this fidelity measure is to see how implementation of WhyTry aligns
with theory underlying the WhyTry program. This measure also provides feedback
to educators on what is working with the WhyTry program and what is not
working. This feedback is valuable information used to understand the
implementation of WhyTry in schools.
Section One: Demographic Information
Today’s date________________

Observer ____________________________

Type of intervention: Individual

Small Group

Classroom

Number of adult

facilitators: ___________
Group size (# children) minimum: ______ maximum_______

Length of

intervention (minutes): _______
Section Two: Tracking WhyTry Intervention Style

Item 6

Intervention STYLE (check every item
below)
Adult uses “attention getter”
Adult teaches visual metaphor
Adult uses poster set to teach visual
metaphors
Adult uses 8 x 10 picture to teach visual
metaphors
Adult uses PowerPoint to teach visual
metaphors
Adult uses music

Item 7
Item 8

Adult uses body/kinesthetic activities
Adult processes body/kinesthetic activities

Item 1
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5

YES

NO

N/A
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Item 9
Item 10
Item 11

Adult uses journal activities
Adult praises or affirms student’s
contributions
Adult follows student’s interest through
the lesson

Section Three: Tracking Student Response

Item 1
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5

Student Response STYLE (check every
item below)
Student is actively listening during lesson
Student responds to questions from
teacher
Student can explain basic concept of
visual analogy at end of lesson
Student engages in body/kinesthetic
activities
Student completes journal activities

YES

NO

N/A

Check this box if over 50% of the observation was of an activity unrelated to the
WhyTry Intervention 
Comments:

Section Four: Definitions and Tips for Coding
ADULT USES “ATTENTION GETTER”: An “attention getter” is used when the
adult facilitator begins the lesson with a short video clip, icebreaker, music, or other
group activity. This can include any other quick activity that will grab students’ attention
and build relationships among the students and between student and adult. For example,
have a “show and tell” where students and teacher take time to tell each other about
hobbies, family, background, or a recent vacations.
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ADULT TEACHES VISUAL METAPHOR: Adult teaches visual metaphor to students
by introducing the core concept and walking the students through analogy step-by-step
following the numbers on the poster or in the PowerPoint.
ADULT USES POSTER SET/8X10/POWERPOINT: This question asks about the
presentation of the material. The visual metaphor is the same in all three mediums. This
is asked to gain a sense of what teachers/instructors are using and the combination they
are using. Adult facilitator can use all three of these in one lesson, but it is not necessary
to use all three.
ADULT USES MUSIC: Adult facilitator uses music during the lesson to reinforce
content student is learning. This could be music provided on WhyTry CD, music adult
provides, and/or music student(s) provide.
ADULT USES BODY/KINESTHETIC ACTIVITIES: Adult facilitator leads students
through body/kinesthetic or experiential activity reinforcing the concept taught in core
visual analogy. Adult may spend entire lesson on this activity and not teach visual
analogy. S/he reviews core concepts through body/kinesthetic learning using multisensory learning.
ADULT PROCESSES BODY/KINESTHETIC ACTIVITIES: Adult processes the
relevance of the kinesthetic activity to the core concept of the visual metaphor. There are
a series of suggested questions to follow in the WhyTry curriculum manual to guide
facilitator through discussion. This discussion connects visual analogy and kinesthetic
activity together.
ADULT USES JOURNAL ACTIVITIES: The WhyTry journal is provided as a
supplemental text book for the curriculum. To answer yes on this question, the adult will
use activities from the journal in and/or outside of class to reinforce the core concepts.
ADULT PRAISES OR AFFIRMS STUDENT’S CONTRIBUTIONS: Adult
acknowledges student’s contribution to class through verbal and/or written expression. A
student’s contribution to the class is not defined by successes or failures but by the
student’s presence.
ADULT FOLLOWS STUDENT’S INTEREST THROUGH THE LESSON: Student
points to something or starts talking about something related to the core concept and the
adult follows the student’s lead and starts talks about this too.
STUDENT IS ACTIVELY LISTENING DURING LESSON: Student makes eye
contact with the adult. S/he nods his or her head in agreement or shakes head in
disagreement. This student answers the adult’s questions and may even ask some of
his/her own.
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STUDENT RESPONDS TO QUESTIONS FROM THE TEACHER: Student
answers when teacher asks question.
STUDENT CAN EXPLAIN BASIC CONCEPT OF VISUAL METAPHOR AT
END OF LESSON: The student discusses the basic concepts of a visual metaphor after
the lesson. For example, after learning the Reality Ride, student explains that decisions
have consequences.
STUDENT ENGAGES IN BODY/KINESTHETIC ACTIVITIES: The student
engages in activity. Do not evaluate the student’s participation. Only mark whether or not
the student was present and participated.
STUDENT COMPLETES JOURNAL ACTIVITIES: Student completes journal
activities either inside or outside the classroom. Again, do not evaluate the student’s
work.
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1. After completing WhyTry, how has your attitude changed?
2. After completing WhyTry, how has your behavior changed?
3. After completing WhyTry, how have your academics changed?
4. After completing WhyTry, how has your interest in your classes changed?
5. Why have you made these changes?
6. What about WhyTry has caused these changes?
7. What do you like most about WhyTry?
8. What do you like least about WhyTry?
9. What to you think about the visual analogies?
10. What do you think about the activities?
11. What do you think about the journal activities?
12. What do you think about the music?
13. Which WhyTry Lesson did you learn the most from? Why?
14. Which WhyTry Lesson did you learn the least from? Why?
15. What is a situation when you used the skills from WhyTry?
16. Is there anything else you would like to comment on about your experience with
WhyTry?
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WhyTry Teacher Report
Student Name: ______________________________
Teacher Name: _____________________________
Subject:___________________________________
1. Please describe the academic performance of the student named above over the last
four weeks.

2. Please describe the level of interest in your class by the student named above over the
last four weeks.

3. Please describe the behavior of the student named above over the last four weeks.

4. Please describe the attitude of the student named above over the last four weeks.

5. Please provide any other comments about the changes you have observed over the last
four weeks in the student named above.
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WhyTry Parent/Caregiver Report
Student Name: ______________________________
Relationship to student:_______________________
1. Please describe the behavior of your child over the last four weeks.

2. Please describe the attitude of your child over the last four weeks.

3. Please provide any other comments about the changes you have observed over the last
four weeks in your child.
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Table 10. Codebook
Code
Academic- negative change

Description
Unfavorable difference in learning

Academic- no change

No difference in learning

Academic-positive change

Improvement in learning

Attendance change- negative

Unfavorable difference in attending school or class

Attendance change- positive

Improvement in attending school or class

Attendance- no change

No difference in attending school or class

Attitude -no change

No difference in manner or disposition

Attitude change-negative

Unfavorable difference in manner or disposition

Attitude change-positive

Improvement in manner or disposition

Behavior change- negative

Unfavorable difference in actions

Behavior change- positive

Improvement in actions

Behavior– no change

No difference in actions

Facilitator Support

A trusting relationship were students feel comfortable
disclosing personal experiences, not being judged, and
being provided advice and guidance from the
facilitators of the group

Motivation-negative

unfavorable things that inspire students to do well

Motivation-positive

favorable things that inspire students to do well

Peer Social Support

A trusting relationship were students feel comfortable
enough to share their experiences in confidence and not
be judged while making meaningful connections by
identifying and empathizing with the members’
experiences

Processing experience

reflection and thinking about thoughts and feelings
related to previous events and environmental factors,
such as physical, cultural, and psychological, in their
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life and how they affect their current perspectives and
actions.
Program feedback- negative

Unfavorable evaluative information about WhyTry

Program feedback-positive

Favorable evaluative information about WhyTry
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Table 11. Student Attendance Percentages
Attendance

Attendance

Attendance

Percentage Before

Percentage During

Percentage After

Why-Try

Why-Try

Why-Try

Tony

100%

84%

93%

Luke

98%

86%

87%

Greg

93%

86%

95%

Deandre

91%

100%

95%

Chris

90%

86%

88%

Mike

88%

97%

90%

Jermaine

80%

81%

78%

Kevin

80%

86%

81%

Carlos

80%

81%

83%

Seth

75%

86%

78%

Sam

74%

75%

60%

John

74%

92%

100%

Mean

85%

87%

86%

SD

9%

7%

11%

Jose

95%

78%

95%

Joel

95%

87%

71%

Juan

83%

44%

48%

Mean

91%

70%

71%

SD

7%

23%

24%

100%

89%

76%

Treatment Group

Partial Treatment
Group

Comparison Group
Ryan
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Eric

95%

89%

90%

George

93%

69%

81%

Mean

96%

82%

82%

SD

4%

12%

7%
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Table 12. Student Office Discipline Referral
ODRs Before Why-Try

ODRs After Why- Try

Luke

1

0

Tony

1

0

Deandre

3

0

Mike

3

2

John

4

3

Greg

6

3

Kevin

6

4

Jermaine

7

11

Seth

8

6

Sam

9

8

Carlos

11

10

Chris

14

14

Mean

6

5

SD

3.99

4.72

Juan

4

1

Jose

9

5

Joel

13

9

Mean

9

5

SD

4.51

4.00

Eric

2

2

Ryan

2

2

George

18

20

Mean

7

8

SD

9.24

10.39

Treatment Group

Partial Treatment Group

Comparison Group
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Table 13. Student Class Failures
Number of Classes Failed

Number of Classes Failed

Before Why-Try

After Why-Try

Luke

0

0

Mike

0

0

Greg

0

1

John

1

1

Deandre

2

1

Tony

2

3

Chris

3

3

Jermaine

3

3

Carlos

4

2

Kevin

4

6

Sam

6

3

Seth

6

4

Mean

3

2

SD

2.15

1.76

Joel

1

3

Juan

4

6

Jose

4

4

Mean

3

4

SD

1.73

1.53

Eric

0

0

Ryan

3

4

Treatment Group

Partial Treatment Group

Comparison Group
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George

4

3

Mean

2

2

SD

2.08

2.08

APPENDIX O
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Table 14. Luke’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what
you do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do
well)?
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to
be mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do
things that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working
hard or hanging out?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to
do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful
or sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day
will change the way people think about you?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?
13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.
14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life
that are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots
of ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help
me in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can
find ways to solve problems.

Pre
5

Post
5

5

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

5

4

5

5

5

5

6

5

6

5

5

6

6

6

6

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 1318, 1 was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 6. Luke’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 15. Mike’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
Pre
3

Post
4

5

5

4

1

4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?

2

4

4

3

3

5

7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to
do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?

5

3

3

5

5

4

4

5

3

5

3

4

13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

5

4

4

1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what
you do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?

14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life
that are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help
me in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can
find ways to solve problems.

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18, 1
was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 7. Mike’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 16. Sam’s Pre-Test and Post-test Results
Pre
4

Post
3

5

5

3

4

4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?

2

3

4

4

5

4

7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to
do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?

1

5

4

4

4

5

3

3

5

5

2

2

13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.

2

3

3

5

2

2

4

3

6

2

3

3

1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what
you do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?

14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life
that are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help
me in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can
find ways to solve problems.

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18, 1
was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 8. Sam’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 17. Chris’ Pre-Test and Post-test Results
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what
you do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to
do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?

Pre
1

Post
4

4

3

2

3

1

2

1

1
1

1
4

2

1

2

2

2

4

5
3

5
3

12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?

4

13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.

3

5

4

4

2

4

2

3

3

5

2

2

14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life
that are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help
me in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can
find ways to solve problems.

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18, 1
was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 9. Chris’ Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 18. Greg’s Pre-Test and Post-test Results
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what you
do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?

Pre
4

Post
3

5

5

5

5

5

3

5

5
4

5
5
5
5

5

5

5

5

5
4

5
5

12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?

5

13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.

6

4

6

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that
are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help me
in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find
ways to solve problems.

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18,
1 was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 10. Greg’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 19. John’s Pre-Test and Post-test Results
Pre
4

Post
5

4

4

4

5

4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?

1

3

4

4

4

4

7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to do?

4

4

8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?

1

3

1

2

4

4

4

4

2

4

13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.

5

5

6

5

3

4

3

3

5

5

3

5

1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what you
do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?

14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that
are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help me
in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find
ways to solve problems.

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18,
1 was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 11. John’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 20. Deandre’s Pre-Test and Post-test Results
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what you
do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?
13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.
14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that
are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help me
in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find
ways to solve problems.

Pre
3

Post
5

1

3

3

3

1

1

5

5
3

3
3
4
1

1

1

3

3

3
1

1
2

1

4

3

6

4

2

2

5

3

6

3

3

3

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18,
1 was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 12. Deandre’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 21. Tony’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what you
do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?

Pre
4

Post
5

3

5

5

5

2

5

5

4
4

4
5
3
4

5

5

3

4

4
5

5
3

12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?

2

13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.

5

5

4

4

5

5

3

5

5

5

2

6

14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that
are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help me
in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find
ways to solve problems.

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18,
1 was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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Figure 13. Tony’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
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Table 22. Jermaine’s Pre-Test and Post-Test Results
1. When you have a problem do you give up easily or
keep trying?
2. Do you believe what you do or think today will
change your future?
3. Do you pay more attention to your strengths (what you
do well) or weaknesses (what you don’t do well)?
4. If someone is mean to you, are you more likely to be
mean to them or try to work it out?
5. How likely are you to give in to friends and do things
that you don’t want to do?
6. Which do you think is more important, working hard
or hanging out?
7. Do you feel that you know how to solve your
problems or do you feel that you don’t know what to do?
8. Do you believe that laws and rules help you or just
make your life more difficult?
9. When you have problems do you ask for help from
others or not ask for help?
10. Do you see your future as happy and successful or
sad and full of problems?
11. Do you believe the choices you make each day will
change the way people think about you?
12. When you are angry, do you act out or try to calm
down (walk away, think of positive things)?
13. I think I am doing pretty well in life.
14. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that
are most important to me.
15. I am doing just as well as other teens my age.
16. When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of
ways to solve it.
17. I think the things I have done in the past will help me
in the future.
18. Even when others want to quit, I know that I can find
ways to solve problems.

Pre
3
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4

5

5

5

5

1

1
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5

6

6

5

3

6

3

6
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4

Note. For Items 1-12, 1 was least desirable and 5 was most desirable. For Items 13-18,
1 was least desirable and 6 was most desirable.
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